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October 11, 2019 

Via Email a.rid First Class U.S. Mail 
. . . 

Mr. Joe Edwards, Chairman · 
Loop Trolley Transp01iation Development District 
5875 Delmar Boulevard · 
St.Louis, MO 63112 
Email: loopbizonly@gmail.com 

Hon. Sam Page, County Executive 
41 South Central A venue, 9th Floor 
Clayton, MO 63105 
Email: SPage@stlouisco.com 

Hon. Lyda Krewson, Mayor 
City of St. Louis 
1200 Market Street 
St. Louis, MO 63103 
Email: I da.krewson 

RE: Notice pui' 
and possible shut_ 

mentAgency 
o 1 n Square 
roadway, Suite 700 
0 63102 

utive Page, Mayor Krewson, Mayor Crow 

apacity as President of the Board of Loop Trolley 
eac of you in your capacities as members of the Board of 
sp01iation Development District ("LTTDD"). · 

to LTC's Operating Agreement dated December 2014 (the 
ement") with LTTDD, LTC operates the 2.2 mile, fixed track 

• stem owned and developed by LTTDD between University City Hall 
issouri History Museum in Forest Park (the "Loop Trolley"). This 

- ·ovides formal notice that LTC is preparing to reduce trolley service 
starting next Thursday October 17 and to discontinue its operation of the Loop 
Trolley entirely on or before November 15 unless emergency funding is provided 
by November 8, 2019. · · . 

. A~ you know, LTC has been operating on an increasingly thin margin of 
cash reserves for the last few years. Two years ago, while the Loop Trolley was 
under construction, LTC's then Board President, Les Sterman, advised the 
LTTDD Board that LTC would not be able to begin operating the trolley system 
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unless it received an infusion of $500,000. A copy of Mr. Stennan's letter is attached at Tab A. The 
letter explained that LTC had consumed cash reserves that were intended to suppoti operations during the 
staiiup and stabilization phase of the Loop Trolley because LTTDD's delivery of the completed project 
and restored cars was delayed beyond the originally forecast summer 2016 delive1y date. F01iunately, 
Bob Clark (Clayco) came to the rescue with a $500,000 donation to LTC. Having recently completed 
construction of Everly on The Loop, a 14-story apattment building on Delmar Boulevard, Mr. Clark 
appreciated the value of a functioning, fixed track trolley. Clayco came to LTC's rescue again early this 
year with a $200,000 advance toward $5,00,000 which we hope to raise through co· orate sponsorships 
once the trolley is operating at full strength seven days a week. Likewise, LTTDD ided $50,000 in 
start up funds to L TC at that time. 

Thus far, LTTDD has spent approximately $51.5 million canst ·ucting 
funds were assembled from a variety of sources, including a $25 mil · 
Federal Transportation Administration (the "FTA"). Competiti01 
Louis was one of only six winning cities out of 65 that appiied. may be used 

ney would have 
wmarket tax 

only for public transportation. If St. Louis had not w011 the 
come to our region. Project funding was supplemented by o 
credits, a contribution by Great Rivers Greenway, TDD 
East Loop TIF Bond proceeds contributed by Joe E 
Washington University and the St. Louis Coun 
of funds prepared by LTTDD's attorneys is atta 

ring construction, Delmar 
itions University City, 

y of the trolley project sources 
r e e of reference. 

oop Trolley following its 
d electrical lines, the trolley storage and 

The OperatingAgreeinent prov· 
completion. The project includes fixed 
repair facility,. two reconstructed bri~ ·. ou Delmar Boulevard in University City and 
various streetscape improvemen 
contemplates operating two c 
and ce1iified for service p · 
rieed frequent maintenanc 

tored, vintage trolley cars. The system 
1ginally, the FTA required thatthree cars be tested 

lley operations. Because restored, vintage cars 
reliable service. 

The Operat' 
or about July 
negotiations, 
up date. £ 
deliv d 

lated that the system be completed and turned over to LTC on 
is letter, that milestone has yet to be reached. After extensive 

cia orecasts and estimated working capital needs based on that staii 
been "substantially completed" even today, since the third car is not 

eve oping the forecasts on which the Opei·ating Agreement was based, L TC 
e years of negative cash flow before breaking even as sales tax receipts and 

rnl delays in completion, while not the sole cause of LTC's financial 
le largest factor. While the opening was delayed, LTC burned through working 

. riod of time before the system produced revenue. That working capital was 
intended to fun icits in LTC's first three years of operation, not the substantial pre-revenue costs due 
to the delayed completion of the system. 

1 Technically, the Loop Trolley will be completed upon delivery of a functional third refurbished trolley car, which 
is cun-ently partially disassembled while its wheels and propulsion system undergo renovations in Iowa, as discussed 
in this letter. 
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During LTTDD's construction of the Loop Ttolley, various events, challenges and unanticipated 
conditions conspired to delay completion. Some of the lengthiest delays related to the vintage cars, which 
~ere restored in Iowa by Gomaco. Although Gomaco's craftsmen are skilled, trolley restoration is a 
hobby, rather than first line of business for Gomaco. Consequently, the predicted start of service was 
pushed back many times. 

From the time I joined the LTC Board in May 2016, at our monthly meetings we received 
construction progress reports from LTTDD. Based on these reports, I recall our b ·d debating whether 
we should be prepared to start service in the fall of 2016 or the following spring. ately, we were 
assured that LTTDD would be prepared to turn over the keys to the Loop Tr. y and e operable, 
restored cars not later than spring 2017. Accordingly, LTC began hiririg pe 1 
would be necessmy to receive and process the three trolley cars throug~he ri 
process mandated by the FT A to ensure safe operation of the Loop T rle. 
director, Kevin Barbeau, in January 201 7. -

The three cars were not delivered h1 2017, as promi~- -
first two cars, delivered years behind schedule, wete u11reliab 
during the extended testing process mandated by the F 
creative solutions to keep the cars running. 

The lengthy time between the forecast 
start of limited revenue service in Novemb 
other overhead expenses without offse · 
which LTC anticipated would be availa 

s tern in early 2017 and the actual 
it of money in salaries, benefits and 

is severely depleted the cash reserves 
d stabilization of its business. 

LTC, provided for LTTDD to begin transferring 
develop1nent district to LTC after the cars were 

The Operating Agreer 
80% of the sales taxes collect 
tested and certified by the 
allowed, pursuant to a sp 
based on Gomaco's 

e · Id stmi. Not until November 2018 was LTC 

have allowed LTC to 
winter month 
this year, fol 
about to 
serv1 

1t with e FT A, to staii limited revenue service with two cars 
ully functional third car in January 2019. That schedule would 

· ths with a reduced four day per week schedule during the 
nd opening of seven day service in spring 2019. In January of 
's board president, I enthusiastically told my board the fun was 

paring for a gi·and i'ibb01i cutting to commemorate the stmi of full 
'sing and solicitation of corporate sponsors of the completed Loop Trolley. 

he naive roclamation was soon revealed. Although LTTDD anq Gomaco delivered 
·in Jan i· y 2019, it proved to be defective. The car passed preliminmy tests conducted over 

of testing. However, self-propelled testing under load revealed the wheels are not 
compatible wit e system's switches. Unfortunately this defect was not discovered until months after 
the car's delivery. Now, although LTTDD's engineers have devised a solution to the problem, Gomaco 
does not anticipate returning the refurbished wheel and axle components until January 2020, years later 
than promised. Even then, several weeks of testing will be required before the car can be put into service. 
If all goes well this time, LTC will begin full seven-d11y trolley service .in· late winter or early spring of 
2020, a year later that our expectation just 12 months ago. · 
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Notwithstanding the series of frustrating delays, the Loop Trolley has positively impacted The 
Loop by inspiring development and attracting visitors whose purchases of goods, food and services have 
resulted in increasing sales tax collections within the tr.ansportation development district. This year, sales 
tax collections are trending approximately 15% higherthan last year and should exceed $800,000. 

As a consequence of years of delays in delivery of a complete three car trolley system, LTC's 
overhead expenses .have outpaced revenues far more than anticipated and severely depleted cash reserves 
that LTC planned would support the start-up and stabilization of full, seven day, tl~'te car operations of 
the Loop Trolley. Therefore, LTC lacks enough cash reserves to continue operatin~~ ond mid-
November of this year. I understand you have been apprised of these circum h 
conversations with Joe Edwards, myself and others. In addition, Joe and I ha 
with.both the City of St. Louis and St. Louis County to seek an emerge cy life 
County Transit Fund and/or the City's North/South Tr~nsit Tax Fun 
exclusive purpose of supporting public transit in St. Louis. 

. While we await a response to our entreaties, LTC in 
schedule beginning next Thursday, October 17 to reduce cos , 
Loop Trolley as long as possible. Under the new sche 
Friday and Sunday between the hours of Noon and~O 
between Noon and 6:00 p.m. Even with the pro' "17 

LTC will have enough resources to continue op 
funding lifeline very soon. Accordingly,. 
before November 15 unless emergency 

Together, the St. Louis Cou 

d service 
ds an ntinue operating the 

·ate one trolley Thursday, 
· ays, t o trolleys will operate 

d service, it is unlikely that 
lley ystem unless we receive a 

operation of the Loop Trolley on or 
einber 8, 2019. 

ity of St. Louis North/South Transit Tax 
Fund hold over $100 million o ds e ally for public transit. St. Louis County and 
City and University City hav 
they recognized its potent' 
replenish the reserves dep 
the Loop Trolley's v 
lifeline of $200,000. 
specifically fi 
an additiona 
we believ L· 
Loop 
fundi 

"'''~?,.in the construction of the Loop Trolley because 
force and catalyst for development. In order to 

beyon TC's anticipation or control and to buy time to prove 
four region's diverse communities, LTC seeks an emergency 

drop h1 the bucket f1;om millions of dollars in funds raised 
· y LTC' s operations into next year when we would seek to 1·aise 

ratio s through the startup of seven-day revenue service. At that point, 
·citing sponsors and advertising will have improved sufficiently that the 

oo chance of becoming self-sustaining. We are not asking for permanent 
will enable us to achieve seven day service and test our original business 

oe Edwards' twenty year old vision of the Loop Trolley as a community connector 
italize the communities spanning the infamous "Delmar Divide" would be a shameful 

waste of capital, time and energy, without which the Loop Trolley would not be a tangible, functioning · 
connector of our community. It would also be a shame to lose 15 dedicated, talented people who have 
committed their professional energy to the Loop Trolley Company and the communities it connects and 
serves. 
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I am at your disposal if you would like to explore alternative operating and/or funding solutions. 
I, along with the other volunteer members ofthe LTC Board and the 15 good people employed by LTC, 
thank you for considering this request for assistance. 

JSM/ab 
cc: David Richardson, Esq. (LTTDD Legal Counsel) 

Bob Sears, Esq. (LTC Legal Counsel) 
Kevin Barbeau (LTC Executive Director) 
Craig Heller (LTTDD) 
LTC Board of Directors 
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Board of Directors 

Les 5terrn an - Presidm!t 
Kim rued - Vice President 

Tom Sehr·- Vice President 

Bon Uchitelle - Treasurer 
Joe Adarns ~ S;;?cn:Jtary 

!<.~rl Grice 

Maggie Hales 

Lesley Hnffarth 
John Meyer 
Sandra·Moore 

Ed tv1orrissiay 

· Don Mos·i:l1~nros.fi 

David Schmid 
Torn Sc:h1nittdiei 

Tom siec!<haus; 
Todd Swanstrom 
Susan Trautman 

The Loop Trolley Company 

October 19, 2017 

Mr. Joe Edwards, Chairman 
Loop Trolley Transportation Development District 
5875 Delmar Blvd. 
St. Louis, MO 63 I 12 

Hon. Steve Stenger, County Executive 
St. Louis County 

41 South Central Avenue, 
Clayton, MO 63105 

Hon. Shelley Welsch, Mayor 
City of University City 
680 l Delmar Boulevard 
University City, MO 63130 

Hon. Lyda Krewson, Mayor 
City of St. Louis 

1200 Market Street 
St. Louis, MO 63103 

John Nations, President and CEO 
Bi-State Development Agency 
One Metropolitan Square 
211 Nmth Broadway, Suite 700 
St. Louis, M 0 631 02 

Dear Chairman Edwards, County Executive Stenger, Mayor Krewson, Mayor Welsch and 
Mr. Nations: 

This letter follows up on many recent discussions concerning the starting date for revenue 
service of the Loop Troiley, related startup costs, and the finances of the Loop Trolley 
Company (LTC). As the Board of Directors of the Loop Trolley Transportation Development 
District (TDD), we want you to be fully informed about cetiain critical matters relating to the 
statiup of trolley service. 

As longtime supporters of the Loop Trolley, the LTC remains entht1siastic about bringing this 
great asset to the St. Louis community. The Trolley has been built by the TDD at a fraction 
of the cost of other streetcar systems around the country. Similarly, the LTC, operating as a 
private not-for-profit entity, will be operating the Trolley at a fraction of the cost of similar 
systems. The L TC was supported by the dedicated work of volunteers until we began hiring 
a small professional staff in late 2016. Some services have been provided to the LTC either 
free or at low cost. By some measures, the Trolley is already a success story, but that story 
will not be complete until we can start contributing to the community with this unique 
transportation service. 

5875 Delmar Boulevard Construction is very close to being completed and we are fully prepared to begin service 
St. Louis, MO 63112 ' 

once construction is done and regulatory requirements are met. Like you, we at:e anxious to 
[Tl 314-725-2115 begin service, and we agree that there are compelling reasons to stati revenue service at the 

looptrolley.com 
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earliest possible time. We remain confident about the financial sustainability of trolley operations over time, 
supported only by the existing local sales tax, passenger fares, income from advertising, and private 
contributions. However, our immediate concern is the availability of working capital to pay startup costs and 
operating deficits during the early years of operation. As you know, the L TC is committed to provide service 
through an Operating Agreement with the TDD (the Agreement) that was executed in December 2014. The 

· agreement contemplated the start ofrevenue service ''prior to September 2016" and construction completed 
"on or aboat July 1; 2016." Since-thecorrtra-ctwasexecmted;therehave-been multiple delays in projected 
completion of construction and regulatory approvals by federal and state agencies. During that time, the 
L TC has taken steps to manage its budget, conserve cash, and done everything possible to compensate for 
the TD D's diminishing role in the project. Generous suppmters have agreed to loan the LTC funds to 
supplement our startup costs. 

The LTC is contractually obligated to provide service only if the cost of that service does not exceed the 
· amount offunds available from fare income and other revenue (Section 8a and 8b of the Agreement). As 
you can see from the attached 3-year budget forecast, the Loop Trolley Company will be insolvent by 
January 2018 because of the recurring delays in starting revenue service. It would be irresponsible for L TC 
to begin service under those circumstances. For this reason, we are hereby providing notice as provided by 
Section 8b of the Agreement that we cannot commence revenue service without an infusion of additional 
funds from the TDD. We estimate that an additional $500,000 will be required to enable a successful startup 
and long-term operation of the Trolley. 

·To be sure, neither the LTC nor the TDD expected us to be in this position when we entered into agreements 
in December 2014 to operate and maintain the Loop Trolley. The origin of this problem is a series of events 
and circumstances occurring prior to and during construction over which the L TC had no control. Among 
these are: 

1. Delays in completing construction (including delivery of trolleys). The constantly shifting dates for 
completing construction made it very difficult to plan for hiring management and operating staff. 
When we were advised by the TDD to expect revenue service beginning in April 2017, we hired 
management staff months in advance of that date to prepare regulatory documents and to create an 
organization to operate and maintain service. When the schedule was revised most recently to 
anticipate the start of revenue service in September, we hired and trained operators and dispatchers. 
Now that milestone has shifted again by at least five months, and we will need to retain staff to 
maintain readiness to start service and avoid repeating the costly hiring and training process. Since 
construction will completed long after the date anticipated in our operating contract, we will have 
been paying senior staff for more than a year, and incurring other substantial costs, without income to 
the organization from the sales tax, fares, or any other source, aside frcim our own fundraising and 
loans to the organization from private sources. 

2. Inability of LTC to access sales tax revenue. Late last year, we began to recognize the impact of the 
delayed start of service on our operating budget. We agreed with the TDD to reduce TDD staff in 
order to conserve money as construction was winding down and to compensate for the unanticipated 
LTC payroll. We had a common understanding that construction would be substantially complete in 
the short-term, and agreed that LTC staff would pick up many of the tasks performed by the TDD. 
That would allow the LTC to pay our costs from the proceeds of the sales tax, and we adjusted our 
budget to include income from sales tax prior to the start ofrevenue se.rvice. That revenue has not 
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yet materialized, since the TDD used all available funds to pay for unplanned construction and 
design costs. Although we asked that sales tax be used to pay our costs beginning on October 1, 
2017, we have not received any clear indication when those funds will be available for our use. 

3. Unanticipated capital costs. The L TC agreed to pay some $300,000 in capital costs that were not 
included in the TDD project budget, in part because we expected sales tax revenue to be available. 
LTC, as a result, is paying for a robust fare collection system that was not funded in the project 
construction budget, along with other expenses, such as additional security at the Loop Trolley 
maintenance facility- items that are customarily part of the construction budget. 

4. Slow growth in sales tax receipts. While sales tax receipts have not fallen during construction, as 
some have asserted, growth has been slow for the last couple of years. This is a departure from 
trends that were anticipated in 2014, when the initial operating budget was developed. 

5. Little or no contingency funding left over from construction. As construction proceeded, 
expectations were that there would be unspent contingency funds that could be available for 
operations. While that was never a certainty, we have little expectation that there will be amounts 
left from construction that could compensate for increased startup costs due to delays and cost 
increases in completing the project. 

The L TC original operating budget forecast approved by the TDD and L TC in late 2014 provided sufficient 
working capital to support startup costs and to offset expected operating losses through the first three years 

·of service. However, the budget was reduced by $500,000 at the request of the TDD just prior to execution 
of the contract in order to balance the construction budget, a sum that would be sufficient, even after all of 
the delays and increased costs, to cover our stmiup costs. At our request, the TDD Board made a pledge to 
raise additional operating funds to compensate for the last-minute budget change - a pledge that has not been 
met. 

The L TC has taken a number of steps to address the recurring delays in Trolley startup. Since 2011, we have 
raised about $310,000 in private funds, much of it from our own board members. We have also secured two 
·$100,000 loans with very generous repayment terms from Trolley supporters. To save costs, the L TC was 
run by volunteers until it was absolutely necessary to hire staff. Moreover, as you can see from the attached 
operating budget, we are keeping our costs very low in comparison to industry peers. But the LTC can no 
longer bear the fiscal burden alone; we need the urgent assistance of the TDD. 

The L TC will extend every effort to begin service as soon as construction is complete and regulatory 
approvals have been granted, but only if our finances are adequate and secure. In our view, the following 
conditions must be met before we can make such a commitment: 

1. Additional, one-time funding secured to support startup operations. We estimate that $500,000 will 
be required (an amount equivalent to that removed from our budget in late 2014 to support 
construction). 

2. All required certifications received from state and federal agencies to begin service to the public, 
including approval to begin service with two trolley vehicles. 

3. Beginning immediately, access to sales tax revenues to defray operating costs. 
4. TDD administrative costs reduced to no more than $60,000/yr. (exclusive of insurance costs). 
5. Agreement by the St. Louis Development Corporation to defer for several years its $75,000 annual 

asset management fee relating to the New Markets Tax Credit loan. 
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We regret that we are unable to begin revenue service under the current conditions, but we have no choice, 
given the financial circumstances resulting from delays in completing the projyct. That decision will 

. certainly change if we can reach agreement in the very near future that the foregoing conditions can be 
satisfied. In the meantime, please be assured that we will continue preparation to start revenue service and 
we stand ready to work with the TDD to meet the requirements for a successful start of Loop Trolley service. 

Sin1locerely, ~ 

ltf;{::> 
. Le 

President 

cc: David Richardson, Esq. ·(TDD legal counsel) 
Bob Sears, Esq. (LTC legal counsel) 
Kevin Barbeau (L TC Executive Director) 
Chris Poehler (Metro) 
L TC Board of Directors 



Table 4 - Loop Trolley Company Operating Budget 2017-2019 

Annual Summary 

Revenue Service 2.28.2018 

1 INCOME 
2 TDD Sales Tax 
4 ·· < L,ess: TDDcOvetsight/Start~p 
5 

6 ·Less: ion Inslltance/Lo~s~s 
7 Property Insurance - All Rail Assets 

8 '' RJt Li~bility In~. ::t;rr.bb & L-'fC 
9 General Liability & Misc - LTTDD 

10 ···;, b~'Qin'S:LITDD <·> 
11 Self Insured Losses 

12 :·~ff. Jt~fa~Loss R.~serve .·•· 
13 Workers Comp 

14 . .E~rid)rhi~nthactibes (ia1:>niiY '< } . 
15 SUBTOTAL: TDD INSURANCE/LOSSES 
16 

17 

18 

NET INCOME FROM TDD 

19 Farebox Income 
20 - Qtfrer i~com~: 
21 Advertising/Sponsorships/Miscellaneous 

22 · ','Wod<i!ll,{c'apjtaJio~ns · 

23 NMTC Leverage Loan Interest Payment 
24 > , :Fl1'ii'&a.ising · · · 

25 Interest 

26 Grants 

28 

29 

30 

'}< / '' TOTALINCOME ·· 
·.·:. .-· . . - ·:--'=.0:-'->L.;._'< ; .. 

31 ;::EXPENSES:_".~- -- -·-;, · r 

43 ',::sU~fqtAL-~ALAllIES;\NDWAGEs'. 
44 FICA I Insurance/ benefits 
45 .. . , PayrbiLtaxes · 

46 SUBTOTAL - INDIRECT PERSONNEL COSTS 
47' ··. , SUBTOTAL~S'I:AFFING 

48 

49 .PROFESSIO~AL SERVICES 
50 Op~rations/Regl,llat01y supp.Q!.i __ 
51 ·· Legaf · 
52 

53' 

54 

Accounting . _ ··.·· . , .. 
Insurance B1'okeffee~ fi{f,t".;: 
IT Support 

55 i(i;1:1,rr\J~t~~{J~g and.Public R,elations 
56 SUBTOTAL - PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 

-- .-_, .. 
57:; '. 

Year 
2017 2018 2019 

$173,996 

' '$30,900 

$808,959 $849,407 
$77,SOQ . , :~·~QiQOO 

$12,950 $13,339 $13, 739 
. ' ' -$45;132. $4§,48,6 .· .. . $4.i&~i 

$4,353 $4,484 $4,618 
. ,;$3,9~4 ., ' :/:$4;l9~ . ·:@f,'2?'.1 
$15,000 $45,000 $46,350 

.. >. $i~:ooo~, '$1J1?~9 . /~U1~?f~ 
$7,626 $7,855 $8,090 

· <c·. $1;20.S': - ~;>$1;24iS :.~:-;~$if27s-· 
$105,250 $133,758 $137,770 

$113,996 $597,702 $651,637 

$0 $394,433 $428,672 
·- · .. ;•;_:-

$100,000 $50,000 $100,000 

> szqp,o(lo. , : .>r·~!so· · ,::! ·.$9-; 
$138,033 ' $138,033 _ $138,033 
.,$5p;o,oct'·' >~~·q;qoO, ,,: _ $50,000 

$0 $0 $0 
$0 $0 $0 

~~~-"--

' , .. · :, c$4~8,0:33 ,H ~g3S,0}3~ ~:$:28,&193:3: 

·.;:,-_--~-='~ ~.:.-::;·~~---.-.. 

$_36l_,68~ ;~ <$~?~;996 :i$~~6;~55 
$103,320 $149,321 $153,117 

· _;:$~~911 •.• J<.$5,740>·: 0 ss:~67 
$106,937 $155,061 $158,983 

$4~8,624 / >$749;os('i :$7~~/63? 

$§,963 $1],000 _$12,000 
s9 $,tsoo• : $4}ii'oo 

$28,560 $29,000 $29,000 
· · s8,7s9 ·. S3:J,00o •·.· · :$35,ooo 

$0 $1,800 $1,800 
,: ~~4;:~11 : ; '{'; x~-$()'}·, .: ; ::t;$o 

$98,784 $82,600 $82,600 

10/10/2017 9:38 PM 1of17 Operations Budget Summa.ry 10.9.2017 ver. 2.0 open 2.28.2018.xlsx 



Table 4 - Loop Trolley Company Operating Budget 2017-2019 

Annual Summary 

Revenue Service 2.28.2018 

58 GENERAL OPERATIONS 

59 SecuritY '.,~ 
60 Payment processing & cash collection 
61 : }J~~6Jfi?~Power H;·; :··· 
62 Communications fees/licenses 
63 shiii>supplj"s 
64 Cleaning contract: facilities & trolleys 

65 : l;Iot!'s~kefping/Janitoriaf§dpplies •-.· · 
66 Trash Removal 
67 ':•' : Grotiqd~ m~ip,~ii~n\;1f. : ' ~ •· 
68 Uniforms & tools 

69 •· : .Uti!iti~s Jofbllildirtg 
70 Telephone/Internet 
71 . ·'Ellil19ing M~il1t~rta11ce •· 
72 General Office Supplies 
73 ·. . ,corlip\lter i'Ict\V. & SofiWare 
74 Office Furnishings 
75 , Tra\'.el& E.ecrlihinent 
76 Training 

78 SUBTOTAL: OPERATIONS 
79 <• 

80 SYSTEM MAINTENANCE 
81 · :: fylalij~6hafiq~·t:9ntracts (vehicle, 'o¢sJr~ck) •'• 
82 Motor vehicle maintenance 
83 ·.• . 'VeliiCie p&ris 
84 Pay station parts and maintenance 

85 ... ~~~1~¥\ft'~ni·o1~~mlit~fip~J'i~ 
86 SUBTOTAL: SYSTEM MAINTENANCE 

87 

10/10/2017 9:38 PM 2of17 

2017 

; . ·. ' $22,383 > 
$2,964 

<-$1~,s_qo 
$900 

···.$1,750 

$0 

_$450 
$936 

Year 
2018 2019 

$49,sbo . '}66,ooo 
$8,892 $8,892 

$39,00Q . $49;990 
$1,800 $1,800 
$3,0QO · · $31-000 

$10,000 $7,500 
'-$1,800 ''\.$1;~pQ, 

$1,200 $1,200 
'$6 ·, < /$CJ 

$2,400 $4,800 $4,800 
·. ·$8,()Qo frl,sog ...•.. -$2,:i.;~99 

$4,921 $4,800 $4,800 

< $i$6: : >$3,c)qo ' •~~~~O.q_d 
$600 $2,400 $2,400 

· · $1;018.-.... ':$·~,400 ":/:··~:s.?;4,00 
$4,510 $0 $0 

· · ~i,~oo. ···· $3~~6() .\~$-3;6pQ, 
$11,667 $20,000 $15,000 
:$1;2SP ' ;. $3,Q(fc) ~---OG{%~johc5 

$85,859 $186,692 $196,692 

<$ .. 4.-.. _o.·.·.,s.3.'.3··.·. y ~·$.· .. 1 .. ····4···.·.'P.·;_o.'.·.·.a_•· .. a.·•··· ....... ,$ .... · ··'··· ... (.·.}1(),pgg, 
$400 $2,000 $2,000 

· "·$·4· .. ·o·",·.·o·. ···a·. ·o .. ' .... :, .. · .. ·.·.· •.· .. ·•.$·1· 'o' .. _·o· ... ,·.·o·.·o· .. -.o··.·. ,· "$" ... ,. ' ' ·• ·" '1401Qgg_ 
$3,332 $10,000 $10,000 

'$5,ooo · <$is;ooo ·. ·· $i5,6Qo 
$89,565 $267,000 $207,000 
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Table 4 - Loop Trolley Company Operating Budget 2017-2019 

Annual Summary 

Revenue Service 2.28.2018 

88 INSURANCE 
89 < p&or:ro ua1JilitY f~licy • • · · · 
90 Employment Practices Liability 
91 

97 

98 FINANCING 
- - -_,.. . - -~ - ' . . '· .. ., . -- -~ 

99 · .• NMTC;\ssetMan~ge111eiit£~'e •. · . , .... _ , 
100 . Lilivricililtia1iia.fi~i~ti0kc0~ts. ;/ · . <'•:> •····. · 
101 ·:~ NMfc.L6ariA~Q~M·1nt~{~str~-Yh1e#t ···· · · 
102 SUBTOTAL - FINANCING 
103 

104 CONSTRUCTION/EQUIPMENT 
- - - -~ - - . - . - - -

105 ,, D,iWHes 
106 Cate nary 

10 7 XJI1i~~tri~ 
108 Track 
109 : '<Commupica:tfons;~qliipmeri( 
110 Motor Vehicle 
111 ~,: 'FareCollectionSysJem ' 
112 Miscellaneous 

'.-.- -, 

.. · ~' ! • 

113 '·suBTQt;\L:coi'l'STRUCTION'' 
114 

116 

117 

118 

119 '.CASII :BALAJ'~-~ES . 

..... ·, sufil>Lus!D'EF1cfr. 

120 Commerce Bank Operating Account 
121 US Banlc3094 . 
122 US Bank 3102 

123 

124 

·us-Bank3iio 
ENDING CASH BALANCE 

Year 
2017 2018 2019 

< $3,984 ' $4,10~ $LJ.;,1~7. 
$0 $0 $0 

..•. ·. s,1,6~6 ;$j,ss~ .. : L$(o~o 
$0 $0 $0 

$2Q,3.~4 · •. SJ1;0,6~. . · $°21,636 
$452 $466 $480 

·. ·'.$816·····.·.• •; sMa··. /:.:;:s&66 
$33,272 $34,270 $35,298 

<.'~Q 
$0 $0 $0 

·.U~X§0;66() ; i1t$X~f);6'6(j'' ·~··:st~9'.6Eo' 
$150,660 $150,660 $150,660 

----~--, ·-\~- ~-:·:_~:.;,~-:-: ~Y.: ?L ~~"~-: 
:'"<~: ~~ ---~··: :;::. ·. : ; . : ; -.;:.;'. S·-·.'-.=-.-=-:-:c. 

'·$6 ,' 

-·-- ·:-'~-t-~": ··- '"-::; 
~ ,;::·'-~ 

$0 $0 

< 2;sb . ;$'9~ 
$0 $0 

··-· ;}~6. ;,· ·.)~#;$0' 
$45,000 $0 $0 

·~~ $2io:ooo so 
___ $0_ $0 $0 

,. i~'·;; $26,5,090~'~ >Z t·.y;~@.0.'' .•.. ' ,, .. <.;~g" 

$70,499 -$149,612 -$199,158 
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INCOME 
TDD s~les.Tax. 
Construction surplus 

·· .... tess:'.rD1)oversigtii1:Stati~;; · 

··.· ·· .. L~~; TDD I~siirarit~rLtiss~s ·· 

Property Insurance - All Rail Assets 
······· R.itLiahiihy'Ins.-~LTJDD&1tc 

General Liability & Misc - LTTDD 
:i::l&oi1~i: fa:rrm · , 
Selfinsured Losses 

. large I'.~ss Re~er'Ve .. ··· 
Workers Comp 

· · Emplo)lrrient'Practices Li~b'iiit; :: 
SUBTOTAL: TDD INSURANCE/LOSSES 

.. ,:·I 1,.·, 

.. ··, 
NET INCOME FROM TDD 

FAREBOX INCOME 
>O'fli'~~J;;CT,me: • 

Advertising/Sponsorships/Miscellaneous 
·· · .. worldfg.capitaJ Loans .. · 

NMTC Leverage Loan Interest Payment 
''., , Fuiidrll.isillg; / .·· ·· · · · 

Interest 
:~/. :·ariillt.s 

SUBTOTAL: OTHER INCOME 

TOTAL INCOME 

10/10/2017 9:38 PM 2017 Budget 

Table 1- Loop Tr~lley Company Operating B~dget Estimate 2017 
Revenue Service 2.28.2018 

Jan Feb March 

.· .• ··,;:so ;._$6' · 
$0 $0 $0 

··• $0 i<<' .$0;; '.'$6 

$0 $0 $0 
. $45";13?'; ' ' $6 ,. $0: 

$4,353 $0 $0 
.... so'!·:: .. · :Sci : so . 

so so so 
· so.> · · .:so . ·so •·•· 

so $0 so 

Month 
April May June July Aug 

/.$0 ,. 
$0 

:$0. 

'$0 
$0 
$0 

$0 $0 
$0 $0 .· 
$0 $0 · ·· ·:so ... ,._,, so 

$0 $0 .. . so $0 . 

$0 $0 

' $0 
$0 $0 

. $0. : '/ . $0'· 

$0 
$0 
$0 

$0 $0 $0 
. so $0· · >so 

$0 $0 $0 
$o ' ' ... $0 so ' 
$0 $0 $0 
$0. . $0 ... ,,,• $d 

so so 
i> s1;2o5 • so>/ · '.'so ·. · ·· $0 : < ... C,·'$o ,,·•:·, '•''·sa-·. ··.·•• · so 

$7,626 
$0 

$0 $0 
1..-,·,.r:• .. 1 

$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 

$0 

$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 

so ':so ''$d' ~''"''~ so . ' .$0 
$0 $138,033 $0 $0 $0 

"'" ····., .. . '' $0 "'so so ·· ;$12,000 
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 

-·: $0':-,x:·}7.so··-··· $0 $0 ·_·.· .'. . $0. ···~ . 

$0 $138,033 $0 ... $0 $12,000 

_$0 $138,033 $0 . :~.,, ' 
$0 $12,000 

$0 

$0 
$6' 
$0 
$6 
$0 
$0 
$0 

$0 

$7,626 

$0 $0 

$0 

Sept Oct Nov 

$0' · $1s3;s1.s $21,06s 
$0 $0 $0 .. 
$0 $10,000 _$10,000 

$12,950 $0 $0 
. $0 $tl $0 

$0 $0 $0 
$3;984 ··· so $0. 

$0 $15,000 
· sb ' · $5;boo 

... so 
$5,ooo ... 

so so $0 
·, so··· ·:so· $0 

$16,934 $20,000 $5,000 

$0 $33,515 $12,065 

$0 

$0 
$200,600. ·· 

$0 

$0 
$0. 

$200,000 

$0 

$0 
.. $0 

$0 
:. S3:3;ooo 

$0 
-'.$0 .. 

$33,000 

$66,515 

$0 

$0 
$6 
$0 
$0 ' 
$0 
$0 
$0 

$12,065 

TOTAL 
Dec 

• $83,417 $173,996< 
$0 $0 

. $10,000 $30,000 

$0 $12,950 
$0 $45,132 
$0 $4,353 
so ·S3;984 
$0 $15,000 

· $5;cioo $15,000 
so S7,626 
$0 $1,205 

S5,000 $105,250 

$68,417 $113,996 .. 

$0 $0 

$100,000 $100,000 
$0 $206;000 
$0 $138,033 

$5,000 ... $50,000 
$0 $0 
$0 .$0 

$105,000 $488,033 

$173,417 $602,029 
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EXJJ>ENSES 
stiF:FiNG 

Executive Director (FT) 
;;;1.· 0 ,bfr~ctor.ofOperations·CF'n· · 

Safety and Training Specialist (FT) 
·sefv:i6e Man~ger/Dispat~her (FT) · · 
(2) Service Manager I Dispatcher (PT) 

' · .. · Maip~ertfili~iil.)~~der.(FT) . . . · 

Maintenance Tech (FT) 
·· IY.!a1n!en~ceT~cf! (Pr) .•. 

Trolley Operators (2 cars in service) (PT) 
R~siofatiorifRepai~ Speti;tlist (PT) •·.· ·· · ··· .•... 

SUBTOTAL- SALARIES AND WAGES 

· ··• FicA!Iii;U'tal:ice/henefits 
.Payroll taxes 

······ ... . SUBTOTAL~1Nbm:Ecf':P:E:Rs6N'N':Et:cos'fs·. 
SUBTOTAL-STAFFING 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 
· · ' .. bperaiforistR:eglilatory.support · 

Legal 
· Accowitillg : ·· • · 
Insurance Broker Fees 
ft;siipport. .. · 

Marketing and Public Relations 
· smiiorA'.fr~:PRoFtss:io'NA:LsitlivicEs···· 

10/10/2017 9:38 PM 2017 Budget 

Tabl,e 1 - Loop Trolley Company, Operating Budget Estimate; 2017 
Revenue Service 2.28.2018 

Month 
Jan Feb March April May June July Aug Sept Oct Nav 

TOTAL 
Dec 

$6,667 $6,667 $6,667 $6,667 $6,667 $6,667 $6,667 $6,667 $6,667 $6,667 $6,667 $6,667 $80,000 
' '$6;15()' $6,250 •,f$6j250 ' $6;2.sb .. >$6,2so . $6::256'.;;s~:.-;$6;2.So ( $!{2so ·· · $6;ts'Q-·•::·::; $6;:i50 $6,2.50 · $6;zso $75,ooo 

$4,333 $4,333 $4,333 
· · $0{ : .>> $b' > . ·•··· :fX $6 \ 

$4,333 $4,333 $4,333 d ,,, ,.$~~333,, ,,, $4,333 $4,333 $4,333 $4,333 $4,333 $52,000 
'>$0 ,$0 $0 ':' :. $0 / $3;333. .$3,333 ' $3,462. :'<$3,462' '$3,462 '$17,051 

$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $6,667 $4,231 $5, 769 $1,692 $18,359 
i$5';1'61· '.$5·;'1'.67 •· •... $S;\67 $b · ···:• $o' < .$0 :;t : .. '$s;o6o.r ·. $.5;000 · $5;0601 " ' $5,000 1

: $5,666 $5;600 $45;soo 
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $3,083 $3,083 

· - ··;s;0:0 .::r · $0 .• ·:, .. ,.$0 .· $d $0./ $0 $d .. .. > ~o · $d' $0 $1;542 $1;542 
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $3,500 $15,750 $11,200 $24,500 $11,200 $66,150 

•/F$d'::> <.·$0·· .·•$0·: .. ·• $0'. : •:·c:'' $0 .' $0 .< · $o'. .; $0 "' '>?$0 ~.. · $b · ·· $1;sob · · · · $1,5cib $3;000. 

$22,417 $22,417 $22,417 $17,250 $17,250 $17,250 $22,250 $29,083 $48,000 $41,142 $57,481 $44,729 $361,685 
·· · '< $7;226 · ,$7:226·:;:'' $7;2i~ ;-· .. $6,038 : ·· $6;038 • : $6;038: .• /', :f,.$7,18& •. ;:;$8;879 . $1.1;:717 · · .,$iil;714 $13)64 $11;868 , $103;320 

$224 $224 $224 $173 $173 $173 $223 $291 $480 $411 $575 $447 $3,617 
' '$7;450 :·. $7;450 $7l450. $0;210 .. >'$6;210 $6;210: :$7,4Jo $9;no.,- $12,197 $11,125 $13)39 · $12;316 ,___.-$"""'10-6'""",9-37-
~-~--~---~--~---~--~---~--~~--~---~--~---~~ 

$29,867 '$29,867 $29,867 '' $23,460 $23,460 $23,460 $29,660 $38,253 $60,197 $52,267 $71~220 $57,044 $468,622 
.. ,, .. :~ ,, . ·, · .. · '•' ' ' ~::', :. : . ··:~,··.::,~ 

s:t:si'r ·· •$5;i46 < ·.· .. ··. $0 :· so >so . so $0 
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 

$0 
$0 

' .$b 
$0 

$6,963 
$0 

:·.si;88o7'''$i,88b:: ~si'.880:' · ·s::L8fo si;!lao. <.$1;880 ::;·.$1;sso· si,880) .·· ... si,880 $1,886 $1;8'86 · · $i,s8o $28;5so 

$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $8,750 $0 $8,750 
··s·o" "$a·.... $0 ... · ··$0 '"··;:.".''$"a····".·.· .•. :.:.: ... ···.·.··.··.·.:··.·.·.:$··a.· ··•····.· .. •.·.·$·a···."·· .. : .... < .. ,$.o... $0 ·>·s·o·, ..... 'so"· .. •·· ·.·$0 ' ' ,,··· ,.:;. .'' " ' ' '" .' ,>,., •• .,,::•,• .. "'. ' ' 

_$,;..;;3..;;.5:..:;.,6.;;;.22;;...._ _ _c$c..;;0_..:..$1;;;.;;5..:..,2~5-3 __ _.,:_$0 _ __._$3_,,;_63_6 __ -,-'-$_0-.---$'-0-.------$-0 ____ __._$0~---'$_0 _____ $_0 ___ $'--0 $54,511 
.,,. $39,3~9 . $7;026 ... $11;ia.3 : $1;880 · $5,516. · ',si;88o . :·$7;880 · $1;880 ··• $1;330 · · $i;880 $10,630 $1,880 $98,784 
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GENERAL OPERA!TlONS ' ';'., 

Security 
!''·~· •. • '-Pa}'riient~prdfe~si~g& ~~h col1ectiorr' • .•.... ·.· • ; .. '. ·' . ' 

Traction Power 
,, '. :·corilrnllliicati<?n~f~es(iicerise;···. 

Shop supplies 
··• ···>cifanlng.cohihiiJ.'fadfiti~s.•&·iro1ieiS'''":''.•·•·· 

Housekeeping I Janitorial Supplies 
•JiaiRR'.erli61:-a1 < • 
Grounds maintenance 

'.""'''''.uilifo~s.&·io'Ols7: r;·:·:·:··: 
Utilities for building 
:Te1~phcine/frit~fu~i, ·· 
Building Maintenance 

· ·.• Cei1bT:i(6fficistB!i1ies 
Computer Hdw. & Software 

• . office·Funlishfugs 
Travel & Recruitment (Allowance) 

•:•:rrilining·.·. >. ·. ·•··· · · 
Postage, printing 

... .. ' .• '. ,, '''''••"stiifr:OTA:L; (:):Pidi~T'iONS,. 

SYSTEMJMAiNTENANCE ' 
Maintenance contracts (vehicle, OCS, track) 

•'·• . M:otot:\'f:hide: rriaintenance · · · · -·· · · 
Vehicle parts 
)'aY. 5tati3ii)ai-t~' ~d rriatiiie~an~e•.• 
Equipment Cleaning Supplies 
""~:>•.···<.·.s.i:IBroi:,{L: .. SYSTEM 0MAINTENANCE.: 

1NSU1~ANCE:. ; ., •.c · ·• 
D&O/ PO Liability Policy 

: :;:·Errip1~y~~lit~f;;6ti6es Liahiii0: ;:.··· 
Workers1 Compensation 

:::-?:''offi6~!:itiipeifY'&EbP.:••.····· ·:'· ·. 
Crime policy 

;:. ·,.j/ 1~-P~.e~b1~~~(J~~·~taj-IX~~iffri.; .. ;r:· ·~:~··:·.::~'.:::: ./ .. ~:.;·.~.r ... ··;::.. ·,:.~~ ... '" -·· 
Insurance for leased vehicles & General Liability 

.,,SJTBTOTAL:.INsURANCE 

10/10/2017 9:38 PM 2017 Budget 

/ 

Table 1 - Loop Tro,lley Company Operating B~dget Estimate 2017 
Revenue Service 2.28.2018 

Jan Feb July Oct 

Month 
TOTAL 

March April May June Aug Sept Nov Dec 
·,, "·. 

:.·-· .... -... ••• "11 

$0 $0 $5,883 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $4,125 $4,125 $4,125 $4,125 . $22,383 
:.so. ::.~····•'.$0/.:._;?:··.·:so''· . so. so ·.>.so·.:.•,: .. ,.,so. >so.• ·:j;741 ~·$14'1. $741.· ····· $741 s2,954 

$0 $0 $0 $1,500 $3,000 $3,000 $3,000 $3,000 $3,000 $3,000 $19,500 
>·s9.,•:.• >$o ··· ·<so. > ...• !'$0L. \•/.•$150 .i .•• ·.:,:.$J5d.·. "' .•. $150•·· •:••·$I.So ···· .. ·.•·. $J;5o •·•····· ·.····$rso• .·· · . $900 

$0 $0 $0 $0 $250 $250 $250 $250 $250 $250 $250 $1,750 
· • scJ ··· so,. ·········•so · :so· ·so , ., so ·c.·,csct:: · ·· ·· .. ·so: 

$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $150 $150 $150 $450 
$1ii'." < >$78 >,~_ .. , $18 · $78 ·:' ' ,,, :$7s! / >$.78. : '\ ~78 · $18 $18 ' $18 $78 $936 

$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 
sa:·:• .. : ... :

1
,SO>•·• <· so, . : . $0 .• 1 :".)$0',\'~ $#bo :· ·s:400·;•·:· s4od ,. : $~061'."' .. ' $460:· $460.· s2,4oo· 

$0 .so $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $1,500 $1,500 $2,500 _$2,500 $8,000 
$653 • $3.88< > :$388\. ••·· s388 -. ::·$3881• • ; ·s3ss ·· · i>$388:. . .• · $38s·.. · $388 $38s•' · $388 · $388 $4,921 

$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $250 $250 $250 $750 
so.··.···· ..... ·. $0 ·. < $0 .. ,, : : .$0....... $ii $0 '''> $zoo·~· ... ·· $2.oo··· .. $200 ... ; $600 

$336 $68 $68 $68 $68 $68 $68 $68 $68 $68 $68 $68 $1,078 
$4,srd' , •. so ·.·. so.··\_$a:· :>so _so .···.···-· .... ·.·.·.·$0 '':'\so $6 $0 '$0' ··• $0 $4,5io; 

$0 $0 . . . . $0 . $0 $0 $0 $300 $300 $300 $300 $300 $300 $1,800 
... ,:':$QT··· 'soi} ... • •... :··so .. so· - ··· so:~'}-$!)i67·······••· ···$i;667.·_·:$t;667•.· '$i1;667 ··•n,667 .n,667 $1,66f' $il,667 

~~~$~0:,.,,.,----.-~So-=--,.....,..--'$~0_·~---,-~$0=----,---"$~0-,-~~$~0~~~$~0=--~~$2=5~0~~$=25~0-,-,---,~$~25~0~-.,.$=2=5~0~~~$2=5~0 ~--'-$1~,2_5_0 
: $5;57.'i'.,' . . $534/ .. ;.$6;417 .· .· $534 ... ; ,'$534 .:,·:$3;950' $6;300 (~6;550 · $12';916 $13;516 $14;516 $14,516 $85;859 

$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $5,833 $11,667 $11,667 $11,667 $40,833 

•••so.i' ·;,·so:". .. 
~;$0 .. · ::) $0 .$0 $0 

.,., ... 
,$100 .$100 .. $100 $400, 1',::',;·: •'$0.·. ··''· ·<SO ;.::'' 

.. $100 
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $40,000 $0 $0 $40,000 ..... 

/$d ! :'''$b' ·: .. , r ~~; 

\$0 <···sa···· .>$Cl 
/~;1,·:·:· · .• ?so »;·'!.' 

$d $833 $833 $833 $833 $3,331 i.J!:: ·,·:1;,q::''..!: 

$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $1,250 $1,250 $1,250 $1,250 $5,000 

$0 : ... .•,:?$b ,, ,'":·'· <,$6 · ... . $0· . $0 .. ··'>$0 . $0. $8;016 i $53;850 . $13,850 $13,850 $89;565 

.. .. . ... 

$3,984 $3,984 
.. $0 . $6'' :fo $0 $0 

$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $7,626 
: :§fr•.?}'.'; ·' $0 $6 $0 $0 

, ... ··.:.c$o 
$0 $0 $0 $20,394 

... ·, r, · .• ,·c~os:;e, :·'"'.':.$d.? 'Jo ... "'''. ·•> ·~$0 ·: 
$0 $0 _$20,394 
$0 

._.. 

$0 $452. 

$816 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $816 
$0 $0 $33,272 
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----·--·-----------------------

FINANCING ·,· · 
NMTC Asset Management Fee 

: NM:iC'.wttru.Trilri~acii6n costs, .· 
NMTC Loan Annual Interest Payment 

' ... :smfrOTAi'c."'Fi:NANCING 

'coNSTRUCTIONiEQUIPMENf':. 
Utilities 

Communications Equipment 
···.-··.•·i.1:6tor:V:eb'fo1e: ·•·,,,,:'· .. 

Fare Collection System 
; Misdifanecnis · ., · 

SUBTOTAL- CONSTRUCTION 

TOTAL EXPENSES 

SURPLUS/DEFICIT 

CASH BALANCES 

Table 1- Loop Trolley Company Operating Budget Estimate 2017 
~ ~ ! 

Jan Feb 
·":.··:.:":·,·. 

•I,•'" 

Revenue Service 2.28.2018 

March 

$0 '$0 $0 
$0 , ' >Jo -~-, $0 
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 

$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 

Month 

$0 

Aug Sept Oct 

$0 

$0 $0 $0 
. '$6 ,, $0 

$0 $0 
O'' $0' . . \ $0 ; . , . 

., $214;863· 
0 

· ··· ' $2ss:o8r , 

$0 $0 $0 
>:,.:$a·· $45;000>'>' $0 · .. ·· · ·,. •:/. $0 

$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 0 $0 $220,000 
··:;«1<.·::: .· :$6 { .· .. ·····:' ''$0 •• ' ,., ' .• ::·$0. •' '· .. '·: .:$0 .·· ··.:.:· .. ·:'$0 : ··"! ,,•<'$0 ··,· '• -.:·: ,'~'·$6·~(·: .·:::$0 : $6'' 

$75,578 $82,426 $53,416 '$26,326 $29,510 . $29.,290 $43,840 $54,310 $306,993 
I "'<'~ '' ... >!~ ... :. ..... ,.· .. ,, 

-$75,578 $55,607 -$53,416 -$26,326 -$17,510 -$29,290 -$43,840 -$54,310 -$106,993 .,.., .~: I•' ' : • I .... ,... .1·1';,'"1',' 

$0 

$141,907 
... '' 

-~$75,392 

TOTAL 
Nov Dec 

$0 $0 $0 .. ,. 
$0 $0 $0 
$0 $150,660 $150,660 

'"'.':_$Q:··· $150;660 $150,660 

$0 $0 $0 
$0 $0 $0 
$0 $0 $0 
$0 ,, ' $0 $0 
$0 $0 $0 
$0 $() $45,ooo 
$0 $0 $220,000 

C)$O 
.. 

$0 $0 
$0 $0 $265,000 

$110,216 $237,950 $1,191,762 
" t ,. ·:::: ~ ' 

-$98,151 -$64,534 -$589,732 

$187,347 ~-------~-------~----~-----~--------,------------- ----~ 
·· · ENDINGCASIJ'.BALANCE ... $660;231J $584;653 ·. $640;260/ $586;844 .• $560;.518 $543,009 : $513i718 : $469;811( $415;569 $308,576 : $233;184·· :·$135;032. $70,499 · $70,4991 
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1 INCOME 

2 • . TDDS;;lesTax. '.' 
3 

4 )::;,;:;~'fD'i:i o:..e~ighvsi~rtrip' 
5 
6 i:~~;i:O:Oirii:.if;';ri~ili:~~;~r· .. ":··" .. 
7 Property Insurance - All Rail Assets 
8 ·.· '.:R:R.:il~bilityin5"-ifioo&irc.· · 
9 General Liability & Misc -LTIDD 

10 .·:;·::.::J:5·&_··o.fuS·:.L~p· :,;i .;.:)': 

11 Self Insured Losses 
12 : Large L65s :Re~~Nt · 
13 Workers Comp 
14 . Empl~)imentP,1;~tip~s tiabiiit):. ··:·~-
15 SUBTOTAL: TDD INSURANCE/LOSSES 
16 .... _.,.,, ........ ~,_.,., . 

17 
18 
19 Farebox Income 

NET INCOME FROM TDD 

20 Othe~ Income: •. · ·. ; 

21 Advertising/Spo~sor~hips/Miscellaneous 
22 •. : 'workingcapiraH>dans · ··. ······ 
23 NMTC Leverage Loan Interest Payment 
24 ·· <:.Fundraising ··· 
25 Interest 
26 Grants 
27 

28 

29 
30 

10/10/2017 9:38 PM 

· .. · 1'6iA.I:'i:Ncom · 

Table 2 - Loop Trolley Company Operating Budget Estimate 2018 
. Revenue ser:..ice 2.28.2018 ' 

Month 
Jan Feb Marclz April May June July Aug Sept 

.... ..$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $13,339 
S46;486 ' <SO .. So · . Sci $0 $0 
S4,484 so $0 so so so $0 so $0 
.. $6 ·.· ''$0 so:•. $0 y $0 '$0.. . so... : •"'"$0. '$4,164 .•. · 

Oct 

$0 
·· · · • so· · 

$0 
so. 

$0 $0 $0 $5,000 $5,000 $5,000 $5,000 $5,000 $5,000 $5,000 
· '' '$'0' ··· so ...... , so:.< $1,256'''.'~?::s1;2s6 >:,:si,2so :" ;:s':C25ci' :s1;2so ·• ·s1,2so• · s1;25o 

so $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $7,855 $0 $0 
········.··:··;$'.i)i<i:C·'·.···:·• $60.' <'$6:'i 2',lsa•·:-:.:::'.·$o'°':···'•L$o·'.'' ·$0····:·;::.$0 ···>$0···· ·•so. 

$52,211 ..••. ~9 .. , $0 . -~6,250 $6,250 $6,250 $6t250 $14,1~5 $23:~';i,2,. .. , $6,250 
·:··;:«' , . ·,.,., .............. , ·'::·:::,-.. :;.:,·K· ~.·::- :.-··\· 

Nov 

$0 
$0 
$0 

. . so'' •. 

$5,000 
. $1,250 .. 

$0 

TOTAL 
Dec 

$77,500 

$0 $13,339 
so .. $46,485: 

$0 $4,484 
$0 .. · $4,104 

$5,000 $45,000 
$1,250 $1l;250 • 

$0 $7,855 
$di' .. ''°'''. $0 '.·· . $1,241 

$6,250 $6,250 --$.,.-1-3-3,-75_8_ 

$19,584 $28,649 $67,633 $51,738 $26,192 $90,879 $80,587 $20,139 $68,575 $53,536 $16,356 $73,835 $597,702 

+i/, I'•'·,.' .. 
1:; . .. :!,',. 

$0 $0 $49,039 . $20,401 $61,579 

$4,167 :. $142,200 ... S4;167 ' $49;167: ,.$4;167 "$4,167 .: .· $4;167 ,.. ·$4,167 ':. $4,167 ... $4;167 .· $4,167 .•. 

$25,166 
0 

$4,167 
' ,•so 

$0 
$5,ooo 

$0 
$0 

$9,167 

S23j751 $170,848 : .. • $95,947 . $15.'7\534 . $79,398. $115,4~6 : $146,332 S63,226 $95,276 . S108;865 $65,376 $108,168 

$394,433 

$50,000 
$0 

$138,033 
·$50;000 

$0 
$0 

$238)J33 

$1,230,168 
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31 EXPENSES , 
32 STAFFING 
33 jke~uti~~·nii~~t&(ri). ·:·.·.· ·· 
34 Director of Operations (FT) 

35 , ;- ~-· s;;fety iilld Ji.tining speci!ilist (FT) . 
36 Service Manager I Dispatcher (FT) 

37 . ,, c2) sei-Jj~e'M'anager/oispatclier (PD .. 
38 Maintenance Leader (Fr) 
39 •·· ; /'Mainteriance:'feclicFrY · ·. ·· 
40 Maintenance Tech (PT) 
41 . ·.' ' .;Troil~ybp~;;tors.(2;3 c;m; in se~ibe)(i>r)' :•; . ' '. 
42 Restoration/Repair Specialist (PT) 
43 :;]:'suBToiAi,~SALARIBSANDWAGES ;········' 

44 FICA I Insurance/ benefits 
45 '(;''. .Pa:Yf6tita:ices "' · ............ , .......... ,, .............. , 
46 SUBTOTAL - INDIRECT PERSONNEL COSTS 

47 ' SUBTOTAL-STAFFING •. 

48 
49 J>:Roi?F:ssioN'.AL'sE'R.VicE's.'. ·· 
50 Operations/Regulatory support 
51 :" .,. '" ·"ieliiu'':.'' '·'.· .. . . -· ' 
52 Accounti.ng 
53 ·. ·fusurarice Broker Fees 
54 IT Support 
55; ·•': Marketing~dP~blicRelations 
56 SUBTOTAL - PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 

10/10/2017 9:38 PM 

Jan 

Table 2 - Loop Trolley Co~pany Operating Budget Est!mate 2018 
Revenue Service 2.28.2018 

Month 
Feb March April May June July Sept Dec 

TOTAL 

·s15jifa7 '$'6;867J!'t•1si5,867 $6,867 .·. $6,'s61.: :,.$6;867\ ~y;.;$g;s51/ 's6;861, "S6,8.67 .•.· si5;861·· ·· . s6,867 •. ··· · §5;867 · $82,400 
$6,438 $6,438 $6,438 $6,438 $6,438 $6,438 $6,438 $6,438 $6,438 $6,438 $6,438 $6,438 $77,250 

. .. '$4,463{i,"' $4.A.63.·,· ·:s:;i:;:453: .... $4,463 .· .. ·••.•s4)153' '$4463 :·$4453''' "s4;;163Y 1
. $4,4t;:r··.:.S4A63 ., .$4,463 ... $4,463 ·s53s60' 

$3,46:t ,,,". $3;462:' :·· $3)l62 ' .. ' '$3;462 \$3;462, ,,$3'.462.: ' '$3'.46:<·\·.·· •·$3;462·.·· $3,462 $3,462. '. ··, $3,462 '.'$41:538 
Sl,692 Sl,692 Sl,692 S3,462 S3,462 S3,462 S3,462 S3,462 S3,462 S3,462 S3,462 S36,231 
S5,000 S5,000 $5,000 S5,000 $5,000 S5,000 S5,150 S5,150 S5,150 S5,150 S5,150 S60,900 
$3;m33/ :C$3,mh.>·:· •···s3·,o83 ·.··s3;os3•'.''"$:f683''•• •· S3,083,ii· $3;o83c · .. ·$3,683'.· ··••$3;083 · .•· S3,083·.. $3;083. · $37,ooo 
Sl,542 Sl,542 Sl,542 Sl,542 Sl,542 Sl,542 Sl,542 Sl,542 Sl,542 Sl,542 Sl,542 S18,500 

sii;402 '$11;a45{,$11;3451
} "•fo)392.•·.>$1:2,892.: ... s12;892. ":·$12;892 .:;.:$1,2,392· .. ·s12;892'••· ••·$ii,s92. $12,892 '$150,111 

$0 Sl,500 Sl,500 Sl,500 $1,500 $1,500 $1,500 $1,500 $1,500 $1,500 Sl,500 $16,500 
$4;l;949 .. /• $,45;391, .. · $45;391 ···,. $48,707 $48;101 ... ·S48;707? ~$48,857 : S4?;857· S48;857 · $48,857. · S48,857' S573,996, 
$11,855 $12,071 $12,071 $12,569 ,$12,569. $12,569 $12,603 $12,603 $12,603 $12,603 $12,603 $12,603 $149,321 

··p·•.·.·.',•1$439'/,''i$4s4\. >\$454': .. :•~::s4sir•:s487;•/ $487.i: < $489'j .• /$489./,·.:$489·• .. ··· $489 , .... $489 ''· $489 ·············S5,74o 

S12,294 S12,525 S12,525 S13,056 S13,056 $13,056 $13,092 S13,092 S13,092 S13,092 S13,092 S13,092 S155,061 
· .. $56;243•' ·: rS57;916. ,ss7;916 ., S61,163 • $61,163. _ $61;163 ·>$61;949 $61;949 · ·s61,949 . S61,949 $61;949 $61;949 · sn9,051 

" ''1!·,:·:.,:.: 

Sl,000 ' ' Sl,000 Sl,000 Sl,000 Sl,000 Sl,000 Sl,000 Sl,000 Sl,000 
·.s4oo··,··· · .. ·,···· s4oo .. · .. ••. ··.$460' ····.·'''':·sl!ao·· s4oo7<:··s400 p7;,·s4oo· ···.·.·.·.s4cia'·"" ''S4oo 
S2,417 S2,417 S2,417 S2,417 S2,417 S2,417 S2,417 S2,417 S2,417 
· ,·$c( 1:;7,.$8,1so.L; , :so·.' ···•··scf''. ··sil)5ci , .~.;'.'so~ .:.:··'.•,sb1•;:~ss,150,· ···so 

S150 S150 S150 S150 S150 S150 S150 S150 $150 
·:c'so<''";.,·~ •sci·· < .. :so······ .so ···.••.sa·····:c~::.•·sa.f ;,;,,,,$d .. • ... so•···· .so.····-···· 

$3,967 $12;717 $3,967 $3,967 $12,717 $3,967 $3,967 $12,717 S3,967 

Sl,000 
$400 

$2,417 
·•-"so 

$150 
so 

$3,967 

$1,000 
'·$400' 

$2,417 
$8,150 

S150 
$0 

$12,717 

Sl,000 
•'··$406'··· 
S2,417 

so 
$150 

so 
$3,967 

S12,000 
., ''$4)800 

S29,000 
S35,000, 
Sl,800 

$0 
$82,600 
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57 ·.•· ,. 
58 GENERAL OPERATIONS 
59 : •:se~urity/r: · 
60 Payment processing & cash collection 
61 ·. ·. · · 'Tractioni>Ower) :• · 
62 Communications fees/licenses 
63 ·· · · siioil'supplles : ·· · ··, •· ,, ' 

64 Cleaning contract facilities & trolleys 
65 . 'if6iisekeepingfi&iltorial supplieir 
66 Trash Removal 
67 ~':·:·aroun<ls•mamtel:iai;C:~ ··· 

~: •· · ··.~~~~~:ha~~~if !i\i~ , · ··.· · 
70 Telephone/Internet 
11 • •":; :l3uiidingivf~nt~R;;;:;t:.; . 
72 General Office Supplies 
73 .,. coirip~tefHdw, &S~ft,;are 

74 __ Office Furnishings .... 
75 ·.Travel &Recriritrnent 
76 Training 
77 , ' :· ':Postage,• pririting .. 
78 SUBTOTAL: OPERATIONS 
79 

80 SYSTEM MAINTENANCE 
81 ·· . Miliii~riance.coritrac!s (vehicie; od; tra~k) 
82 Motor vehicle maintenance 
83 ":"Vehicie!;illtS 
84 Pay station parts and maintenance 
85 ··· ''F:qcipmerifc1e~irrgsupplies · 
86 SUBTOTAL: SYSTEM MAINTENANCE 
87 0''"'' ':' ., ... , ....... ," .·· . , 

88 INSURANCE 
89 . . D&01Po Lfabillfy·P~i-icy .. 
90 Employment Practices Liability 
91 . \i{o;kers'Cofupeiisation 
92 Office property & EDP 
93 : ··:t;;;iii;, fiolic:Y.•< 
94 Co~ercial general liability 
95 ::··~ •rris~ceforJ~iiS~dveliiqle~&'ckllef!it:Liiiiuit}' •. ' 
96 SUBTOTAL: INSURANCE 
97 

10/10/2017 9:38 PM 

Table 2 - Loop Trolley Company Operating Budget Estimate 2018 
~ ~ 

Revenue Service 2.28.2018 

Month 
Ja11 Feb March April May Ju11e July Aug Sept Oct 

·1. ..• : 

· • ·. : .$4;125 s4r12s ·. •xs:r:a::2.S: . ·s'4,i2.s $4,125 s4;f2s • .$4,1~5/ · · $4:f:i5 sli-:12.S •'s45.i5' 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

''sicioo , $3;ooox ::s3;odo ·''$3;3ii' \ $3;333 i'$3;333< .$3;333 ~ '·'si333 -.$3,333' s3;333 
$150 $150 $150 $150 $150 $150 $150 $150 $150 $150 

· >.s250 -.::';i'szsii\;::; ,, s250; .s250 $250 ·, · .. $2.scV · 7i"s2so ·· ·s2Sb $250 ·s25o. - - - - - - - - - -.•· .$150 ,, • '$15ci".' s1:So .$1:So .s1soi/ · $15bc'' ·. s150 ,.$150 '· · $150 : ;sisb: 

. :'=1~6 •• ; ... ;.: :21i6.::. ,,:H~6 · .•... s~~6 •...... · :'.$1~6· $100 ,;t~ci ·'::':.:.; $~~6 ::>. ~~~6.,, •. $l~6·· 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

, ... ·--;~$2.;soo :, , '$2;500, :: r:'$2;ooo' ,·,:. $1;500 .·····.··si.ooo. ::'sioo()< £?$1;f56i). ,.· ~:si;sob'' .. $1,500' '$'i,5o(J'''' 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
,· s2sci ·/T;'$2sq·c;-:: ·' $250T'•''~'.'sz50 ··• ·.·, ... •s250 ·.·:.·······,·:::s2.so'.;·;;,.'.~$25o.. ·$250 $250 ·····: .. ''$250 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

, !s100 • .'.$16if' · • :s76d. ''$700 · :"'s100 $160 • •. >$760 .' •• 's100 · $100 ··. · s100. · 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

Nov 

$4,125 
$741 

$3,333 
$150 
·$2so 

$833 
. $150 

$100 
$0 ' 

$400 
s2;soo .. 

$400 
.$250 
$200 
$700 , .. ' . 

$0 

Dec 

$4,125 
$741 

. $3,333 
$150 
$2so 
$833 .. 
$150 
$100 

$0 
$400 

$2,500 
,, 

$400 
$250 
$200 

· .. 

$700 
$0 

TOTAL 

•$49;5bo 
$8,892 

$39;000 
$1,800 
$3,000 

$10,000 
,· $1,800 

$1,200 
$0 

$4,800 
$21;500 
$4,800 
$3,000 
$2,400 

: $8,400 
$0 

.':·•' '·'" $300 .· .:.·•.•.· .. • :. siiOo · ·····.· · $soO 

$1,667 $1,667 $1,667 

$300 $300 $300 $3od ··· ··.· $i6o 
$1,667 $1,667 $1,667 . $1,667 $1,667 

• $300 
$1,667 
· $250 

.. •, "$'3ob' . . 
$1,667 

$300 
$1,667 
''$250 

$300 
$1,667 

.... 

$3,900 
$20,000 

. $250·, ••· ·· :.$250 .. •· $250 ·. '$250 ·.···· · ·$250'' · ··'$250.·. \ $250, :;•:•'>'s250' . $250 ,· 

$16,016 $16,016 $15,516 $15,349 $14,849 $14,849 $15,349 $15,349 $15,349 $15,349 

·······fo.667 •": s:l£661 :._sh,667'..', <:'$il.;_667,' ,S'r1;6s7) .. ·sh;667.'' : sil.~6670 ·· .•. "§'li,667 •.· .. ••s11,66? si1,667 
$167 

_°,$8;333' · 
$833 

$1,250 

$167 ,$167 ·$167 $167 $167 $167 $167 $167 $167 
$8,3~3 '. $8;333,.. .. $8,333 .. ·•· . ss:333 .. $8;333 ••• ss,333 ·.·.· ... , '$8,333:·····,• ·.••.$8;333 ... '$8,333 ·' - - - - - ~ ~ - ~ $i;2s6 · $:1:;':250, 1

,"; $1;250 ·.· .. .:$1,250 ··· s1;250:.·.. s"i.2:So,' ··.·s1;250 '$1,250.· ·.· ·si.2so 
$22,250 $22,250 $22,250 $22,250 $22,250 ' $22,250 $22,250 $22,250 $22,250 

' : p'.· .1; ·.:,;,'·,,: .. ' . . ' :::, ·., ~. ' ,.,,.. ", .. ' ' .. ' •:•. 
$22,250 

$0 
· :·:"so' 

$0 

$0 
· .. Sb'/:' 
$0 

· .. · ·so : 

$0 $0 $0 
$0 . $CJ ' ' ' :so'.; 
$0 $0 $0 
$0\/ : $0 . : '$b: 

$0 $0 $0 .... ,,. }466 . $0 
. . '': $84ci1'c/~··· :, so:.( <.< :so\ . . 7 .·.; ;;: $0 ' .. , • .. so•' 

. ' $840 . ,,·. $0 $0 $466 $0 
.... :./':/,' i1:':,:/:·::-··. ··;:1.i}• .,. ;:·;: .. :'.'/·, 

'1'·1 .·-· 

.· . .-.·:So•·.- "$4,164 , $cf 
so $0 $0 
so?i> ·: so ·. $7;855 ,· 

$0 ... $0 
. $0 $0 

$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 
so':"!'~: so... ··· ·:so so $2i;oo6 
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 

· .so· u:.' . .<,'.so' ;:; · '":::so< ····sc;.·. so 

$0 $0 $7,855 $4,104 $21,006 
''"·' 

$16,349 

sii;'667 
$167 

$8;333 
$833 

: $1,250 ,. 

$22,250 

$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 .. 

$0 
so 
$0 

$250 
$16,349 

·• $11,66i 

$167 
. $8,333 

$833 
$1,250 

$22,250 

$:!,000 
$186,692 

$140,00b 
$2,000 

· sioo,oiJO 
$10,000 

' '$15,000 

$267,000 

$6 $4,ib4 
$0 $0 

. $0 $7,855 
$0 $0 
'$0 $2.l;006 
$0 $466 
$0 ' $840 ---'---
$0 $34,270 
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···-····· .. -····-·-··-·--·---·--·--·---·---·----------------·----.------------·-----· 

98 FINANCING 
99 • · 'NMicA:§5~tM.mii\6rt:;~tFee· 

100 NMTC Initial Transaction Costs 
101 ,; 

102 

103 

•·~ci.afili:Annitairiiterest,P13-~eil:t·,' . , ; 
SUBTOTAL -FINANCING 

·. ~· 
104 CONSTRUCTION/EQ~Jl;1ENT 
105 :·; ':''.:'utilities,.1/ •· ·••· ,,,,,,, 

106 Catenary 
107 : : . : ''Lighting:'. r;: > ' .... , . ,, 
108 Track 
109 • ; :comhiffui6ittO'n.~;Eiiiri;;;;:;~;;t 
110 Motor Vehicle 
111 ·.··• .. '.F8re 1cfoectioii'.'syste~:i ' 
112 Miscellaneous 
113 '"'' . :·; :sf:IB~Oili~coN'sfRuCi':i:oN' . 
114 

115 ' 

116 
117 
118 
119 ;CA:sll::BA.DAN'c:Es · 

', . TOTAL EXPENSES 

.. :s'cJRPLtisroiFICIT 

120 Commerce Bank Operating Account 
121 .· usi3'8iik3o94 
122 US Bank 3102 

10/10/2017 9:38 PM 

Jan 

Table 2 - Loop Trolley Co~pany Operating Budget Esti~ate 2018 
Revenue Service 2.28.2018 

Month 
Feb March April May June July Aug 

$soo .. •.·.· ... ·.···,.·;.: . '·. $SOO . '. ' _$0 :·.:~'-., , ,::,,-:·SO·::: ... , 

'".' .·· .. ·,:-.-:_'' ..... : ... _. 
.. ·-

$6, 
,, 

$0 ,. 
$0 $0 
$0 $0 
$0 $0 .... .. ··so:• i_;·:: c;::···So: 
$0 $0 

$0, ;,'$0, " 

$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 
,$0 ·'· 

"' ,$0 • :~ ·,-: :'.« :$0,.·· $0 $0 .... $0 
••' 

Sept 

$0 
$0 
Sb 
$0 

''$6"' 
$0 

''$0'·. 
$0 

$0 
.$0' 

'' 

$0 
$0 ,· 

Oct 

$0: 

$0 
$0 
$0 

So 
$0 

'$0 
$0 

.. $0 

·" 

"·: ~\: ... 

Nov 

'$6 
$0 

:so 

$0 

'$0 ' 

$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 

: '' r$Q 

Dec 

$0 

$0 
siso;66o ·· 
$150,660 

, ... 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 

:$99,3~6', :;SiOS,899 .· .. · $99;649 .: }103;794 ,.,. $111;579 :: $102;829 1$103;515·' $120;120 $107,618> $124;521/:$113;265 . $255,175 

TOTAL 

$0 
$0 

siso,660 
'$150,660 

''$6 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 

$1;450,279 

-$22.0,111 
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·- . ---·-----·-·---------·--------~-~---·-~·----· ----

1 INCOME 
2 •• -TDD s~i;{Sl'J'.~x' ·~ 
3 
4 > \Le~sf:fD:D Ov~rsight/Startup;: :· · 

5 
6 .-, .• _·i~s~-;-fi):Dins~r~~~~tLo~~~;-
7 Property Insurance - All Rail Assets 
s ... :>·~:R:.Li~biift'Y:%s:'~LT'(pp'&Lic:'.« 

General Liability & Misc - LTTDD 9 

10 .. ·::"Ii\~c,,b:fus'.)'L~:rL>o .: 
11 Selfinsured Losses 
12 · ::·:r.:;~;:r:~ss:Re~~rve·-
13 Workers Comp 
14 -• ;~:'."ilrili)i6yfu~~tP~ctit~~i.i~biiitf··• ·' ·.· 
15 SUBTOTAL: TDD INSURANCE/LOSSES 
16 
17 

18 
. 19 Farebox Income 

20 oiti~~i~cofue: 

NET INCOME FROM TDD 

21 Advertising/Sponsorships/Miscellaneous 
22 .· _,_·w·6~kit.~1 c~],itaiLoans :: ··· 
23 NMTC Leverage Loan Interest Payment 
24 ·· 'Fundfaliln'g\i1 , . , 
25 Interest 
26 
27 SUBTOTAL: OTHER INCOME 
28 

29 TOTAL INCOME 
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Table 3 - loop Trolley Company Operating Budget Estimate 2019 
Revenue Service 2.28.2018 

Month 
Jan Feb March April May June July Aug Sept Oct Nov 

TOTAL 
Dec 

'$849,407·· 

$so;oo6Y 

so so so so S13,739 so so so S13,739 
.,,. '$.i7;881;:< j,So• · o:::•'''."$0 ... $0''.: · $0:- ·/';· •$0 .;:so · .. $0 .······· · '$1) S47,881 

S4,618 so so so so so so so so so so S4,618 
<:.,:,so ·~·T:_so·_ ;·:;sff~~-> · · .. $0 ·:;.:;:•:.: ;so> ·· . s'o:"'~ / _ .$0:: ,;'so:;· <$4,227·-·· .. :. >so . so > so · 's4,227 

so so so S5,150 S5,i5o S5,150 S5,150 S5,150 S5,150 S5,150 S5,150 S5,150 S46,350 
· :,7$c/.) · ·-· ,:$0• ·-··· •$p'(.'J?$~)2?~ ··:~:$1;288 ;: $1;2s8' :- "'s1,23s·,, ~$i/28'f if$'1;288 $1;288 · s:i,288. '; •· $i,288 ·.· ·.··· S:tl,588 

· :s1;z;~ ··:::;:T.i~a:2 :•·:;~b:'f1"2~-;~~·i··········i~6 ,,,. ;6, ···-·· .. ;6 .. -.. :~'.~~6\,.\_, -· ;6 .. ·::rc:;ci-····· ···-··_.- .. _.;6.· · "'''' -;6-----';-~:,_~~--~-
s53,777 so so S6,438 S6,438 S6,438 S6,438 s14,528 s_24,403 S6,438 S6,438 S6,438 s137,77o 

··' : l' ' ' ·. ·::··'. :·· ·,: ·-. ·" .'. :··:·~· · .• ::..,::.~·.' ,_:.:;;: :..· ,: . '.: }: . : . ··" ,:. "~:~.~;,(:· . . ::: ;:·::-:·:~:, '. !' • .. ,..: ,'.',:·: .· ' l·,.~"i. .. : t i .-·- . . . . . ;. :.:'.• .. ,, . ,._., ... 

s3:'.;:.~~ ,,.~:~,~8:1,:\S76,515 S57,325 .f~!J;7,, S95,797 S84,991 s21,678 S72,728 S56,587 
.... ··, .·.-· .. '·i. 

S17,549 

$4s,210 S32,795 s21,464 $50,337 S4s)591 S20,031 S45,478 $39,870 

;~,:~3, :· ;;:~~3 S8,333 • s:,~33 \8,li33 S8,333 $8,333 S8,333 - ;~,3~3C S8,333 S8,333 
··· ,fob:.·.·-),,,$b •. so }.'::' $0'.C-'·_·1-so •Sb · •:.so ····· · so ···. so so. 

. ·''·!l·'c'.0ft:!!x :;; :;! ""·'!1. >[!! · ...... f: ·· ·:~6·; ~·!~ ; !1 ·· !! ·· ·· · •!! 
·• T:sa < 0 .·: ·sa .. ·1;'\ $0:(' :x-:so · •. ;. 'ii'.so, .. : "'m' so,,; •-·4ci.·:;; \':'::rw;;·,·;;;:> ... sa:·· ·-. -· · so--·· · ··:sir· 

S8,333 S146,366 S8,333 S53,333 S8,333 S8,333 S8,333 S8,333 $8,333 .. 'S8,333 S8,333 
. _.. ;".:." :·1 !, :U·:·:':~.-~·: .. :·:·:.: .... :.:· .·.:·:.'.:; ~ :.;"'::;·";~rr/'-...: . :~:.,:.;~>:<:' :._,; ... >. , · .. :, ·:.:,; ... :·~:' ,: ,, . ··~::.:: · .. :··. ·:-:;:·;;'I?. ':'..~l·D< .. , .. :--.... ... .. 

S77,902 

S22,370 

S8,333 
Sb . 
so 

S5:ooo 
so 

·:·so· .. 

S13,333 

S651,637 

S428,672 
:. :, .~- ,": .':: ,,;:' ':1 :- . 

s100,ooo 
so 

S138,033 
S5ci,ooo 

so 
so 

S288,033 

$65,752 $113,605 $1,368,342 
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31 EXPENSES 
32 s:rAFFrnG:: ;y ... 
33 Executive Director (FT) 
34 <'' ::nrrector ofQpeiation5(FfY. 
35 Safety and Training Specialist (FT) 
36 ':~:.y'.''s~l"Vi~~Manageiloispatcli~r.(FT) · 
37 (2) Service Manager I Dispatcher (PT) 
38 < Nfaintena,Il~e tea:dff(FT) .• S 
39 Maintenance Tech (FT) 
40 · :, i.;,Ifilnte;;~e:e.Te~h:(Pf) 
41 · Trolley Operators (2-3 cars in service) (PT) 
42 .. ·::':Re~toratiilri!R~liru~:speciitli~t:CPT{ · ·•· · · ·· · 
43 SUBTOTAL- SALARIES AND WAGES 

Tabl~ 3 - Loop Trolley Company pperating Budget Estimate,2019 
Revenue Service 2.28.2018 

Month 
Jan Feb Marc/! April May June July Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec 

TOTAL 

$7,073 $7,073 $7,073 $7,073 $7,073 $7,073 $7,073 $7,073 $7,073 $7,073 $7,073 $7,073 $84,872 
·s6;6~i:: :tS6,631~,'7$6)63i, $6;63i f'$15;63i< '($6,631 i0$6;63F::C:.'$'6;631 .$6;ifar .C$6,63i .• : · .. $6;031· ·· $6;631. . $79,568 
$4,597 $4,597 $4,597 $4,597 $4,597 $4,597 $4,597 $4,597 $4,597 $4,597 $4,597 $4,597 $55,167 
$3;565: ,;, $3;555· {''''.$3;s_6s < $3;5~5 .. . s3;565.: ;:s3;555:; ::$3;56s ;: ::s3;s65t:: $3;5155· ~'''.$3:si5s , · · $3,s·s5,, · ?-$3,565 ·· s42;7S5 
$1,743 $1,743 $1,743 $3,565 $3,565 $3,565 $3,565 $3,565 $3,565 $3,565 $3,565 $3,565 . $37,318 

;····.·•· .· •.. ·::ss;'iso't'.·.1$s{i5o · $s;iso ' ;ss;is9, .$5;150•' '$5,1,Sq. :·.~·ss;36s''?':·''ss;305·\·· ss,3os ~:tss;3o5 · .s5;3o5 $5;365 ·$62,727 
$3,176 $3,176 $3,176 $3,176 $3,176 $3,176 $3,176 $3,176 $3,176 $3,176 $3,176 $3,176 $38,110 

·· ··· · ····!$:L;588 ;:'\~•'$:i::S88; :.si;s88·if.'H'.$1;588JJiP!.S'1;s88 /' $!,588: $3:;5887''.' .Si;sss· (' ··•·•s1,588 :.-"${588 ''\.$1,588 ·· ,$i;s88''' · .. s19;o55 
$11,345 $11,345 $11,345 $12,892 $12,892 $12,892 $12,892 $12,892 $12,892 $12,892 $12,892 $12,892 $150,059 

. :. :.: ·· -"' · ·-,·-·~-,,:. · '< ;$0 : : .$i;545:: . '$i~s45 :', $:i~s45;7;·!\$,1,54s :' :s:i.;54~: : :iffs§5 ' :: J1.;s45): > s1;545'' '' i.$:i:;545 ,, '''::'~fr,545 · •·· .$1;s~s · ··s16,995 
$44,867 $46,412 $46,412 $49,782 $49,782 $49,782 $49,936 $49,936 $49,936 $49,936 $49,936 $49,936 $586,655 

44 •· :\; l:itCA:/rnsiilih~e/li~riifi±s' :.• ·.····• ·.· ' · ·· · ··········· · ·· ······ :::::, " :·:.:Ds12'.iso• ;:$iL38:t: ·s12;.332::~::';5i2)888 :<:$i2;8ss; :J.s~2;88~'i':E.Si2;923_:: si2;~~3:t 's12,92.3 >s12;92f ·.·: s12,923 s12;923. $153,111 
45 Payroll taxes . $449 $464 $464 $498 $498 $498 $499 $499 $499 $499 $499 $499 $5,867 
46 'siIBTOTAJ:i'.i~i'RiciiPERSONNEL Cdsts . ..,,,,·,'· • · .. : $12;599, '$12;846'.~,'$12;S46;S':'$13;385 .. :$13;385. $13;385;··: $13;423 '. $.13';423, $13,423 $13,423: $13,423 $13,423 ,. $1:58,983 

$57,467 $59,259 $59,259 $63,167 $63,167 $63,167 . $63,359 $63,359 $63,359 $63,359 $63,359 $63,359 $745,638 
. "'·1.' .... :·':, ·.: ... "• ,"",'j~,.1:,:''' \: .'..'.<'. .:·:-.:-::.::<· ·.·. ·.~;»::',<'::··:·' 

47 SUBTOTAL-STAFFING 
48 
49 PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 
50 ··. , < operations1Re~fa101y ~iiililort ': · ·, •osi,060 ·.: ,'si:ooo , {:i.;060',;~:.s1;&bo, si,60'6 : ::.s1;obo. :: siooa: ··:si,ooo ,si;ooo $'1,660' ·.· ·. s1,oob siooo · · $12.;iioo 

51 Legal 
52 Acc6tinting. •. ·· · 

$400 $400 $400 $400 $400 $400 $400 $400 $400 $400 $400 $400 $4,800 
· ;:· '.$2;417, . $i;4iz;J'T.S2Aii: . $2A1:7 .. ·:·· $2;417: '.$2,4ii : $2,4.l'z. . $2,417 • ··. $2;417 ·· ··. · $2,4i 7 · ·.· . ·s2,417 . · . $2,417 · · · • $29,cioo. 

$0 $8,750 $0 $0 $8,750 $0 $0 $8,750 $0 $0 $8,750 $0 $35,000 
.. , . ·· ... ·.'.',/.· :, :r;y-:$150'~. .· •.. $156 ::/,!;$'isb;.: :;•$1so':~:~:: .siso .···• $150. .:,$1~o .. •:·;$150/ .. :s1so.· ..•.. s1so.. · '.s1sa··. ····••·· $:1.sO · s1;800: 

55 Marketing and Public Relations 
56 .. · ' . s{J:B'f"6TA:L~PROFESSIONAL:SERVl6is; :;;: 'iii •: .· 

~~~$_0~~~$0~~-$~0.,--_,.,..~$_0~~~$0~~-$~0-,----,--,-~$_0~~-$0~~~$0~~-$~0~~-:-$0-,-' -,-,---so $0 
$3,967 $12;,717.:<$3;96.?,:( ;$.3)967. $12,,71?.: .. •$3;96,7 $~;967 $12;717 $3;967• : $3;967 • $12,717 .· $3,~67' $82,6001 

57 
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58 'GENERAL OPERATIONS••· 
59 Security 
60 ::, ,'rayffi'~iit'j)ioc~~sin~'&,i:ili;h cof1~~tion .·. 
61 Traction Power 
62 ,, ··. · . Co~iirti~atl~n~ fees/Ii~~n~es · 
63 Shop supplies 
64 . > JdeaTI.1i1£contt~C:!:·.ra:cilities &tto1\eys 
65 Housekeeping I Janitorial Supplies 
66 .· ·· ··: tiiish:Ren1ei\iilr. ·,, • · 
67 Grounds maintenance 
68 ·uilir6r;~)2!~ois .·, .: · .. · 
69 Utilitiesfor building 
70 . · ,·i:felephone/lilteriiet, 
71 Building Maintenance 
72, <iG~~~r~gffice Suppli~s·.· 
73 Computer Hdw. & Software 
74 ·r offi~~Fuffii~!lings ... 
75 Travel & Recruitment 

76 : Trainiili: •·· • 
77 Postage~ j)rinti~g 
78 ' •· • ,.·. ~frmfoiA.I:;-OPERATiONS 
79 

80 'svsi~M'MArn~iiNA.Nci · . 
81 Maintenance contracts (vehicle, OCS, track) 
82 ··,: !:i:vfot6ivel1ic!ema1ntenan6e' .·>i'·•' 

83 Vehicle parts 
84 ' Paf~~~ti61ipilis· ana niaiil!eriance' 
85 Equipment Cleaning Supplies 
86 •. '.11SUBfoiiL:.sYSTEMMAINTENANCE. 
87 
88 ·ms~¢1i .J?- ,,, · ,. · 
89 D&OI PO Liability Policy 
90 - •Emiild}li&iiiPracil~6~-Liabilitf; 
91 Workers' Compensation 
92 '.-. · <Offi~e:pr:~I>'~rty'.·~.:~DP'..::: ··~~:·:~~~;::· .. ::·:.::.:'.:_~.·.:> ...... 
93 Crime policy 
94 ·~·>.'.coffirne-rciai gerier~i11a!Ji1iiji,::.: ·~···· ·· 
95 Insurance for leased vehicles & General Liability 
96 ::7 ... , : '.;; ., · :.,: ,: 'SUBT:O'fAL::INStrRANCE 

10/10/2017 9:38 PM 

Table 3 - Loop Tr9lley Company Operating B~dget Estimate 2019 
Revenue Service 2.28.2018 

Month 
Jan Feb March April May June July 

• • '~( .. •' ' ,..,_::.::.~,:·'•I 

Nov Dec 

$5,500 $5,500 $5,500 $5,500 $5,500 $5,500 $5,500 $5,500 $5,500 $5,500 $5,500 $5,500 
., > '· '· ''. $74i7'.t374i ~::·:'.$·74i::7:::$741 :J $74'1 .. T: $74:i'.i)· $741 : , $741> .. ,:s74'1 / $741'· >S74i' ·.··· ' $741 ···. 

S3,333 $3,333 $3,333 S3,333 $3,333 $3,333 S3,333 $3,333 $3,333 $3,333 $3,333 S3,333 
,,, .···• $150 ;-, .. $i5o_······ ]:S~5a:· ''):$150'. • $150:·, :s:i:so'.'·:- $:i:sb > ": s1sa:•···.· ··. '$150.• ~'r .$150········ . s150 •· $i5o. 

$250 $250 $250 S250 $250 $250 S250 S250 $250 $250 S250 $250 
:-s'o·: ·:;. $0'' > so, •· •$833 · <s833 :: i: S833 · $833 $833 ·· · ··S833 ' ~-$833 $833 S833 
S150 $150 S150 S150 S150 S150 S150 S150 $150 S150 S150 S150 

: s:i:Oci,i} $100 $100 $100 $ibo; .';:: s:i:oci ' '~ $100 ! '_,$100 $100> ' $100 . s1bo ...... · . $100 
$0 $0 $0 $0 so $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 

·s400..1.;i., $4cio ·'. .'i.$40iJ":~·:: · s4bo · • s4oo.,, >.$400 ·· ·····•s4oo· .:.:.~sMo ,< .:· .. $406 · · ·s400. ·' .$400 .· $'400· 

S2,500 S2,500 S2,000 Sl,500 Sl,000 Sl,000 Sl,500 Sl,500 Sl,500 Sl,500 .. . S2,500 S2,500 
·· •• J $4od.:!!· ':,s4oh:'. ·: ,s4ao· ;~-- .$400- : sLi-66?':: $4aa·: <s4oo ·. ·······:.s4oo;::: .. ·., .. ·s4od ••.·- .• $4.oo·. · s400 s4oo · 

$250 $250 $250 $250 S250 $250 S250 $250 S250 $250 $250 $250 
········· .,,,~- $200 i'$:20'0:"''$2bb1j';<s:iocf ,s:200:·:::$260.··•• :,~$ioo '''$2.oo····•· s200!.··· ·s200. ·· '$:2bb>' 's200 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
··.so;. .:$0.:6.1 so: ';so .··•sa··········<sh····. so>'.·, sat· ····;;so_,,. so >so'· 

$300 $300 $300 - $300 $300 $300 $300 $300 $300 $300 $300 $300 
· ··.··· .. ($1;250 $1,2so.· $£250 !>s1;25d )$1;:250 $i;2s6 '· s1;2so _, :sfisci , .$1,250 ·.·· si,250 ·· · ,'-$1,256 ' s:l,250 

S250 S250 $250 $250 S250 $250 $250 S250 S250 S250 S250 S250 
S15;474 $15,474 $15;974 >.S16,308: $15,808, , $_15·;808 :,:S15;3_08 .. Si5;3o8 . ::S15,308.: ,S15;308. · s1z;3os .. S17,,3D8 

$11,667 Sll,667 $11,667 $11,667 $11,667 $11,667 $11,667 $11,667 $11,667 $11,667 $11,667 
.:($167,,<f \.:s:tsi·.·• .. ':.<$16T.· ''$'167:::·c · $161:•·· ..•. , $167:;~,: _$!67::·· ..•. s_161< ·~ •s157 -··· · · '$167>• ·.·· .. $167 
$3,333 $3,333 $3,333 $3,333 $3,333 $3,333 $3,333 $3,333 $3,333 $3,333 $3,333 

'· ·· .. ,.· ... ,,.,_., ,,_ .. ·:: :.:$·23:3::~, ,···.',·:': ~::·$.??3·.:r:-.. 1 :·· ,::$'833·\::::~:-: :~·s~·~:3:·~,: ....... · s:s?·3_.: .... · .:>: .. $833.'?)~~:·~'.:'.,!ts·s'33:·::;~·~:::· .. · .·.$.8~3> · · .··::c:,~· s·Efa'3.~" ?::·.-~':'..$'~fa1~:-"'·:::.,i··-~··.: · $833' 
$1,250 $1,250 $1,250 $1,250 $1,250 $1,250 $1,250 $1,250 $1,250 $1,250 $1,250 

· :. \.Si7,2s.o> $f7-;25o $p;i5bo$r7,250\ S17i25o. $17,250 ; $17;250: .. $17;250. $.:L7,25ci. Si7;250 , $17,250 

1«".;•·;·· 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ 
··•''i$o C'$o'[/'':so ·so·· :'sa·::.:·>.so. ··· so 

$0 . $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 ... $0 $8,090 $0 
·. -::· t·'··:·· ~, ... ~·. .:·::·.-:: ·;:.:\?;.~:~ j;::;;·$(J:_:_<·. _;,:;_:.·7:\~1.:s_o ::: ... ·. · , : <: ... so<r.:-~· ~·:~· ... '..: .. $0 ··:·: ·:,. :·~.$n. I ::.~·.so ;·· :\ .. ~:...:.,:_'.i($o,{!:< :::: · .. :<:' _·.··$t(: ·.~ .:'·· · ......... s·o 

so so 1SO so $0 so so $0 
·'.;_;_.SO!,]<i$d_c':\i/i,$o •. )':,S48ci. · .. ·_:$0/ .. :' So ·.·.·.$0> ··.)$0 

$866 $0 i$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 

Sll,667 
. $167. 

$3,333 
'S83'3 

$1,250 

-· $17,250 

$0 
so 
$0 
$b 
so 
so.-: 

$0 
$0 ' 

TOTAL 

$66,000 
..•. S8)i92 

$40,000 
· :•s1,soo

$3,ooo 
· $7;5oo 

$1,800 
$1;200 

$0 
$4;8oo 

$21,500 
' $4,800• 

$3,000 
$2;400; 
S8,400 

$d 
$3,600 

S15,000 
S3,000 

S196,692 

$140,000 
'$2,000 
$40,000 
s10;000 
$15,000 

S207,000 

$4,227 
$0 

$8,090 
$0 

S21,636 
S48o' 
$866 

$35;298 
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97 

98 Fm.ANci&GJi/ :,.: 
99 NMTC Asset Management Fee 

100 .··. • .: ~rc:rii:hlfil:ii'iiibactlon·t0stsC.''•·.·· 
101 NMTC Loan Annual Interest Payment 
102 • .. ·· ... ···.·::. : ;:•:. i?.''siJBTCri.Ari=Fi:NA.N-cii·iC:,'" 
103 

105 Utilities 

106 : ···· .. ciii~riarY.' ·· ··· · 
107 

108 

109 Communications Equipment 

110 :~;-:'.:'. .(··.~::-~dtq·t;V~i;ri~l~.: .. :·~'../·~;::.:·:: 
111 Fare Collection Sy~t,em 
112 Nii:ld@;;;;~()ti~ ; ; : . 
113 SUBTOTAL - CONSTRUCTION 
114 

115 

116 
117 

118 

119 CASH BALANCES 

TOTAL EXPENSES 

SURPLUS/DEFICIT 

120 corriiii~ide :Bah.I[ Op~tatfrig Atccifu'.tt'~ 
121 US Bank 3094 
122 . >:: usl3;\rik3·ioi':'? 
123 Bank3UO 
124 .~.,.: ... ; :11 ::;:··~·,~3:·)~~~J?iN¢~·CA.~~··~B;\£AN·c1f> 
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Table ~ - Loop Trolley Company Operating Budget Estimate 2p19 
· Revenue Service 2.28.2018 · 

Month 

Jan Feb March April May June July Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec 
TOTAL 

so so so so 
·.:· ·.·. $()' ' , .. ' $0 : . ,. $0 ' $0' 

so so so so so so so so so 
··:·y·"'~""'"•~i"'<' 

·······•·• 'iSO 
\ ;$0 ,,,.- •.:so:· so··· .'SO . : W! : .. so ... $0, . $0 ~· ... , : .... 

1~«: 
,,, ... . ,.,~·' ; ... :: .. i:.,,· 

so S150,660 S150,660 
so .Sl50,660 S150;660 

so $0 $0 so $0 
/$0 •· .. so; so·· $0 .···$0 

so $0 so so so 
.so>, .. <so>.···· $b ' ... •?.$0 '$0 

so so so so so so so so so so so $0 $0 
· · · · · ··· <····•.••••::. :.··.',Soi/ •:· ::•;;::•so ''···'· :::sQ';\ •.· •·· •:. ,, $0 ·•·r.:;:y ?so····.•.·. ;,•.:,:'"so t:'A• •Y)so' ·:;:. ·>''so:: ·· •·<so:<: • ··so.· $0' ··.· :<'''!'$0. ··.'SO· 

$0 so $0 so $0 $0 so so so so so $0 so 
/:sa:·~:··· :.: $6 ' ... ''$6. .· Sb. 1''$d'..~''.i'., .. ·so}""'.''.' '.'.~fo· .·.: ,.·.. . so .. · .. ·' $'6:: ,.,. '$0 ·' ' $0 $0: $0 ----

$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 
·.,.,,, .. ,;'.· 

$96,~23 S105,799 .... $96;450 SlOl,171 S108,941 $100,191 $100,883 $117,723 $105,110 S122,519 S110,633 $252~543 Sl,417,888 
","· :.:. ~ i\ ' I~<·{~(,'; ··:·:: ' •·.~.'1:1 ,',·:·:· '•·I ·; .. ,:,,, ·::~':)?'.:;:/," J I ..... • •' :'.:'.~; i I ';,'~: ·;7;;;·''~,._:q~,:.:,:·:(,'~ :>:I' ,•\.::·.:":: .. 1•,:·•·:" i"~'~i t. ' : ' .' •• -:):.~,.;··~: • .' •. 

-$1~,~;~3 ,$109'.9~,~-·· $~'.8~~/)59~825 -$29,141 $22,073. ··i[4??~ -$53,117.., .~?4,018 -s12,120 ' .:~.44,881 -S138,928 ·····' -$49,546 

; ~$i49;612l•c$164>925 :• -$55,882 .c$46,020:· ~:'.$13;805. '"$15;336:,•,~i:$6,738'•\$53;915• '·:·· $799 · .. ·: ·. -$3,219 . -$15;339 · -$60,220 .-$199,1581
1
1 -$199;1581 
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Line 
Number 

Description 

2 TDD Sales Tax 

4 

6 
17 

TDD Oversight/Startup 

TDD Insurance/Losses 

NET INCOME FROM TDD 
19 Farebox Income 

18 Advertising/Sponsorships/Miscellaneous 

22 NMTCLoan 

23 NMTC Leverage Loan Interest Payment 

24 Working Capital Loans 

35 Service Manager I Dispatcher (FT) 

36 (2) Service Manager I Dispatcher (PT) 

37 Maintenance Leader (FT) 

38 Maintenance Tech (FT) 

39 Maintenance Tech (PT) 

40 Trolley Operators (2-3 cars in service) (PT) 

41 Restoration/Repair Specialist (PT) 

43 FICA I Insurance/ benefits 

44 Payroll taxes 

49 Operations/Regulatory support 

51 Accounting 

52 Insurance Broker Fees 

58 Security 

59 Payment processing & cash collection 

60 Traction Power 

61 Communications fees/licenses 

68 Utilities for building 

80 Maintenance contracts (vehicle, OCS, track) 

82 Vehicle parts 

83 Pay station parts and maintenance 

87 INSURANCE 

98 NMTC Asset Management Fee 

99 NMTC Loan Annual Interest Payment 

109 Motor Vehicle 

110 Fare Collection System 

General Notes: 

Notes for LTC Budget Line Items 

Note 

. Sales tax in month remitted to the TDD, typically two months after collected; estimated for 

· 2017 based on applying rate of change from 2016; 2018 a 2% increase; 2019 a 5% increase 
: Costs for "accountable executive" and other legal & accounting costs; limited by operating 
contract to $50,000 a year, but budget increases expected 

TDD, as owner, will carry insurance for all rail assets with LTC as additional insured 
Sales tax receipts less oversight and insurance costs 

Based on ridership estimate of 394,000 boardings at $1.65 ave. fare provided in 2012 

financial plan reduced by 10% in 2017 & 2018 and 20% in 2019; ave. fare of $1.50 
including discounts. Reduced by 20 cent credit card fee, with 70% paid by credit cards. 
Allocated by month in proportion to ave. tax collections over the last three years. 
Revenue from these source to begin at start of revenue service 

· Loan provided for TDD construction costs and L TC working capital 

Payment typically made in February 
Two $100,000 loan commitments from private parties 
hire 3 months prior to revenue service 

;thire 3 months prior to revenue service 
hire 7 months prior to revenue service 
hire 3 months prior to revenue service 
hire 3 months prior to revenue service 

In winter months, ave. 2.2 cars in revenue service; summer months 2.5. Operating hours 
] specified by contract (61 hrs/week); pay rate of $17.50/hr.; hire 3 months prior to revenue 

'!service 
hire 3 months prior to revenue service 

Calculated at 35% for full-time staff; 15% for part-time 
City payroll tax 
Consultant to provide assistance in preparing regulatory documentation 

LTC accountant, payroll service, time tracking service 
[In accordance with contract with Gallagher 

capital costs for additional MSF security; ongoing monitoring and contract security 

; personnel 
$57 /mo/paystation plus cash collection service costs 

; estimated at $40,000/yr, but requires confirmation 
fees to Warner communications for licenses for two-way radios 

~Estimated based on utility bills paid by TDD at MSF since occupancy 

:. Based on estimated cost of contract with Metro to provide specialized maintenance 
'services. LTC staff to perform routine inspections and maintenance activities 
- Very rough estimate; awaiting recommended parts inventory from Gomaco 
Cost of initial parts inventory and parts guarantee from Parkeon 

Policies maintained by LTC 
'. $75,000/yr; assume deferred until later date 

, Annual payment until 2020 
Purchase and equipping of pickup truck to tow trolleys 
LTC purchase of fare vending machines and ticket validators from Parkeon 

1. Sales tax receipts will be fully available to LTC beginning in October, 2017. 

2. TDD will pay all maintenance/utility costs prior to October 15, 2017; thereafter LTC will pay all such costs. 

3. Revenue service will begin on October 15, 2017. 
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Loop Trolley Transportation Development District Sales Tax Trends 

Mont Ii Paid · · .. ·· · . Jan . ··. . ,., 
Month Accru< Nov Dec Jan Feb 

·:·.2009 ···. · '.:: :\$26;572·.:.:· - '.$.30;321 .. ·.· ' $36,258 .. ... , $36;940. 

2010 $30,590 $52,025 $39,991 $75,043 

Table 5 - TDD Sales Tax Collections and Payments 

March April May JL.ine July 

....... $44;336 .. . $"49,418• ·> •. ·· ,: ,'$45,585 $54:;200,.' ~A48;96s .. ·•·-. 
$59,421 $35,737 $64,900 $61,182 $35,882 

· bd:olier' 'November .December 

August 

:: .. $41;i58• 

$57,483 

September 

•. -$4S,739 

$61,070 

·Total . ·%Change 

zoif'>'\. Y'~$6i;o7o. < •s3s;91:I: · $57,555 _· '''·$65)172. •. $44;i74 to":;:$7o;s~6 , .•;•. $19;389 .·.··, , $32;68~·. ·· - · - $75,870 '''$66As"l : '$33;6o7 .. $79,148 • ' $7o~;n6 ' 

17.57% 

13:29% 

-0.12% 

3.65% 

5.18% 

6;96% 

-0.25% 

2.29% 

2012 $63,467 $37,334 $64,890 $67,641 $29,200 $83,586 $72,284 $32,929 $91,228 $53,235 $37,632 $69,485 $702,911 
"'c'.'.ziJ13··· · .•·s5J.;foo -· ... $35;476. $76,799 · $56;462'.' ;$'5~.;082· ·.·•···~-$fa'.is5;2.1 ' .,,$6i;i66· .. j4a;·926L:· •... $93;59~··.· ····~•.· ;$/s2;961' ·.·$41,332.· ··::$71;957 .. 

2014 $63,597 $39,004 $76,017 $45,282 $51,031 $76,287 $95,953 $31,172 $101,873 $63,773 $42,764 $82,656 
..,., ... ~"'''""'"''. 

:. 201'5· .• ' ?$7h49': ·.· '$43/88. .. ' $7~;i2.8; ,·· $62,3iJ3 ' '.··$39;i76·~•:~··7·ss9'.sfi1.- .. 0$76;920····· $4£82:8;;;.,. ····:. $9J,:5os .•• ; ··~.: ''$61;;334 •. ·• ''7$39,680 $83;408 

2016 $79,941 $38,338 $89,981 $69,992 $25,418 $106,467 $69,161 $24,191 $103,006 $62,222 

.. 2017 ·< ·' $80,191. .. ::. $37;89i : ii$16;111 °l·:} $64,204 < .•... ;s36;768 $100,126 $90,036 $38,474 $95,360 $63,515 

note: projections for current year shown in italics 

Table 6 - Three-Year Monthly Rolling Average Payments 

Month Paid''· ,')~n.• .. · ·",.:::.cFeb.>·· · ··March.··· '/O::April.:;X.. ·II/lay 

Month Accru< Nov Dec Jan Feb March April May June July August 

. 2011. · . . , $39,411 ··. • $39;754 .. $44;601 $59;152 .$49;310 .. $5:2;ooo., / :.• •. $g291 ••·· .. $49;355 : ... · .... ; $53;~73 ·. : $5,s,031 

2012 $51,709 $42,090 $54,145 $69,385 $44,265 $63,390 $72,191 .,.,.$42,265 $67,660 $59,056 

····2013.'' ·•:•:: $62;042 $36;514'. ·• ··$66A1s> ·S63;i92 "•{42.;~85'X '$79;205.·\i ;-:·gfo;94s< •.·" .$.35;s13 , i:;•$s~;89s·· ·••· $s7;s49; 

2014 $62,885 _$37(271 ··· $72,569 $56,462 $44,771 $81,019 $76,468 $35,009 $95,565 $56,656 

•·> 2C11.s. ·· $65,845 • .••.•. · $39;423. . sn;315 • ·$54;682_ i $48;i~~ •ss3;o95>•: ·~.76;01E~ .. •\$38;369 i·' $95;659 ·~:·. -·$59,356·.·· 

2016 $71,962 $40,377 $81,709 $59,192 $38,742 $90,856 $78,678 

~·· · 2ci:i7 .. ··•· ,. •$77,494:. ·. • s4cfoo6:< ··:$81}40'.), $65;5oo. • ·. $33;967"'\. $98;802: :'.'.'.,$76;765:6~. 
note: projections for current year shown in italics 

$32,730 

$35,349 

$98,796 

$96,673 

$62,443 

$59,485 

$26,018 $80,191 

$27,065 $83,417 

Nover:i!Je~ .•. ~December ·· 

September October 

···$46,805 . '• $53;392 
$44,103 $62,048 

.. · ..••. $37;524.:' / ;$73;"730 .·· .. 

$40,576 $74,699 

· $41 :£59 
,J ':· 

$79;34d 
$36,154 $82,085 

$39,330 $78,708 

· $129,531 

$769,409 

$776,835 

$774,926 

$793,097 

Total 

$605,676 

$672,307 

'$112;073. 

$733,950 

$758,592 

$773,723 
. .. $785-759 

: 

% Change 

9.91% 

5.58% 

2.98% 

3.25% 

1.96% 

1.28% 
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TAB B 
  



Board of Directors 
Joe Edwards - chair I treas. 
Lyda l\rewson - secretary 
Terry Crow - exec. director 
Taulby Roach 
Sam Page 

September 16, 2019 

What is it? 

Loop Trolley Transportation Development District 
6504 Delmar in The Loop St. Louis, MO 63130 

FACT SHEET (Joe Edwards) 

A 2.2-mile fixed-track vintage trolley system that runs from the University City Library near Kingsland 
A venue east on Delmar Boulevard to DeBaliviere Avenue and then south on DeBaliviere to the Missouri 
History Museum and back. · 

How much? 
This is a $52 million project, $25 million of which is from a Federal Transit Administration grant that had to 
be spent solely on transit. 65 cities competed and I'm proud to say St. Louis was one of only 6 to receive 
funding. lt'.s a great win for St. Louis to have this project here and not have the funds go to another state. 

How many will ride? 
Ridership projections are 350,000+ annually when service is seven days a week. It connects The Loop to two 
MetroLink stations (Delmar Loop and Forest Park) and the 13 million visitors to Forest Park attractions. 

What kind of equipment is used? 

Vintage trolley cars from the 1920s plus replica cars (ca. 1904 design) have been retrofitted for accessibility. 

Who operates it? 

The Loop Trolley Company, a not-for-profit organization. In other cities where historic streetcars operate, 
. there is often a major volunteer component. 

What does it cost to ride? 
$2 for a two-hour pass; $5 for an all-day pass. (Less for seniors and very young children.) 



_I 

I 

I 

I -

History of Streetcars in St. Louis 

First streetcars pulled by horses. 

In 1886 St. Louis got its first cable cars, but cables and pulleys needed constant 
maintenance and lubrication. 

In 1889, the first electric-powered streetcar ran along Lindell Blvd. It was an 
immediate hit. 

By 1901, cables were replaced by overhead wires. 

In the 1920s about 1,650 streetcars ran along the 485 miles of tracks in and near 
the city. Lines ran to Florissant, Creve Coeur, Alton and Belleville. They ran across 
Eads Bridge and McKinley Bridge and down almost every major street. 

Neighborhoods were built to be near them and large apartment buildings sprouted 
at junctions and turnarounds. 

Then came automobiles and buses and by April 1964 only three lines were left. 

Last day of streetcar service in St. Louis was May 21, 1966 when the Hodiamont 
line made its final run. It ended 107 years of public transportation on rails.' 

Partial list of investment along the Loop Trolley route influenced by the Trolley: 

$80 million The Lofts of Washington University, mixed-use 
$68 million Everly on The Loop 14-story apartment building 
$12 million Gotham Bldg. & 3-story new bldg. at Hamilton & Delmar 
$3+ million Delmar Hall concert venue next to The Pageant 
$95+ million proposed St. Luke's/Connect Care complex revitalization 
$2 million HopCat pub, 6315 Delmar 

$26 million three-story building (former Shell station) CVS & 2 floors office space 
$??million building (former Church's Chicken site) 

$??million new Magic Mini Golf project at 6160 Delmar (long-vacant lot) 

$1.5 million historic renovation of the red brick Church Building at 6166 Delmar 



Loop Trolley TDD Source of Funds (partially prepared by Husch Blackwell 3-18) 

Federal Transit Administration - Urban Circulator Grant $24 ,990 ,000 

Federal DeBaliviere Bridge Grant 3,760,000 

Federal Roundabout Grant (U. City) 1,200,000 

Federal Greenway Grant (DeBaliviere Ave.) 2,100,000 

Federal Multi-Use Grant (Street Path) 5,400,000 

Great Rivers Greenway Contribution 1,800,000 

TDD Sales Taxes Collected During Construction 911,500 
I 1 
I St. Louis Dev. Corp. New Markets Tax Credit Proceeds 3,830,500 

L 

~I 
/ ---

Delmar East Loop TIF Bond Proceeds (Joe Edwards, pres.) 4,008,000 
<~ 

........ ___ 

University City Contribution 250,000 

Washington University Contribution 250,000 

St. Louis County Contribution (transportation only funds) 3,000,000 

Total $51,500,000 

Clayco ( + additional staff+ support) 500,000 

_I 
Support loans of $100 ,000 each from two supporters 200,000 

Clayco loan 200,000 


